i(T h e C a r iv it h a C o n s c ie n c e ”

Maintaining a Motor Car

V illen consultation, 10 p. m.
J p .* # ...',

,

PftU In paaalng,

4.00
LOO
76
j^rst mile
LOO
43.00

! ’ •

iconsultation,

2.00
Consultation- by lf$fcer,,.
2.00 to 6.00
Health certificate,
Death cwtiflcatelnvolying
Hie insurance,
, 2.00 to 6.00
CelHimth fbr ihdeihhity
in caSeof Accident,
LOO to 2.00
Vaepihatiod,
1.00
Consultation bytelephone,
LOO

50.00 to 200.00
50.00 to 200.00
50.00 to 300.00
10.IX) to 25.00
5.00
25.00 to 100.00
Paracentesis abdominal,
t
10.00 to 25.00
Subsequent,
5.00
SU RGERY
Paracentesis tympanum,
Adm inistering anaesthetic,
10.00 to 25.00
$3.00 to 10.00
Operation for ingrowing
Surgical dressing,
2.00 to 5.00
toe nail,
5.00 to 25.00
Catheterization,
2.00 to 5.00
Rem oval of small growth
Incision of abscess,
2.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 25.00
Am putation of finger or
Felon.
3.00 to5.00
toe,
10.00 to20.00
Enucleation of eye,
25.00 to 100.00
Am putation of wrist
Rem oval of foreign body
or forearm ,
20.00 to60.00
from throat,
3.00 to5.00
im p u ta tio n of arm,
86.00 to 100.00
Rem oval of foreigij body
Am putation o f breast, 30,00 to 100.00
from oesophagus,
10.00 to 50.00
Am putation at shoulder
Removal of tonsils,
10.00 to 25.00
joint,
60.00 to100.00
“
“ nasal polypus,
Amputatation below
5.00 to 10.00
-knee,
30.00 to 100.00
“
adenoids.
15.00 to 25.00
Am putation above
M ISC E LLA N E O U S
knee,
60.00 to160.00
Intubation
of larynx, $25.00 to 100.00
Resection of shoulder, .
W
ashing
of
stomach
elbow or wrist,
60.00 to 100.00
with tube,
2.00 to10.00
Resection of hip, knee
Application of plaster ,
‘ : or ankle,
75.00 to200.00
jacket,
15.00 to50.00
Reduction o f dislocation
Examination
of
urine,
1.00
to 5.00
o f shoulder joint,
10.00 to 26.00
Politzerization,
1.00 to5.00
Reduction of dislocation
Catheterization of
of elbow joint,
20.00 to50.00
eustachiati tube,
2.00 to20.00
Reduction of dislocation

The question of motor car maintenance has always been an interesting
especially
to the man purchasing his first car.
It is this one thing that worries him. • He likes to know what it is going to cost him
keep his machine.
We believe that the maintenance expenses, aside from fuel and lubrication, depend
largely on the design and construction and whether'the manufacturer has guarded or rather
provided for a minimum maintenance.
Simplicity and accessibility naturally insure low cost of mainteuance. The Oakland
running gear consists of but three distinct units—the motor, clutch and transmission consid
ered as one, the driving shaft the second, and the differential assembly the third.
You can see that this insures economical maintenance. There is nothing to bother with
nothing to get out of order. You have not got a jumble of wires, rods and cross-bars to
break or get out of order. The Oakland chassis is clean. Everything is protected from dirt
and dust. Every unit is housed.
Investigate these things for yourself.
Go over carefully the plan of constuction.

O A K L A N D
MODEL “ 4 0 ” F IV E P A S SE N G E R TO U R IN G JCAR
of hip joint,
26.00 to100.00
$1550. F O L L Y E Q U IP P E D
O B S T X ffR IC S A N D G Y N E C O 
Fracture of phalanges, 6.00 to 10.00
The
New
Parties
LOGY
Fracture of wrist,
16.00 to26.00
“
“ arm,
20.00
Natural labor,
$12.00
W e are to have not only one new
“
“ clavicle,
16.00 to 26.00 political party but two ; and it is
Repair of perineum»at 00mjaw,
16.00 to26.00
pletion of labor,
6.00 to 10.00
high time !
leg,
25.00
additional
In 1908 there were seven million
“ thigh,
35.00 to 100.00 and a half Republican voters in the
Delivery by instruments or
“
“ patella,
50.00 country. Last month Mr. Taft was
vefttofi,'
6.00 to 26.00 additional
“
“ ribs,
6.00 nominated by five hundred and
Removal of plaoenta, 10.00
‘‘
these returns. Obviously we have
Stato, a practice which would be an
Farmers Union
5.00 to25.00
Plaoent piaevia
26.00 to 60.00 Assistapt’s Fee,
sixty-one delegates, of whom two here a true-blue Tory party, dedicat
inconvenience.
20.00 hundred and eight came from ten
Craniotomy,
26.00 Ligation o f radial artery,
ed txs the'principle that th-e wise and
C. E. Embree was elected manager
1
1
•
*
brachial
artery,
25.0C
Operation for lacerated
rock-ribbed D em ocratic states in right-m inded m inority should rule.
He
will ha?e his headquarters in
“
*• tibial artery,
30.00 the South that contain, all told, less
perineum,
26.00 to 100.00
The first meeting of the Farm ers’
We w elcom e this new party.
Un
“
carotid artery,
60.00
Bangor
and move his fam ily there.
Operation lor lacerated
“ femoral artery,
50.00 than four hundred thousand R epub questionably a great many people Union as a corporation was held in Tw o assistant managers will be ap
oelvix; .
26.00 to 100.00
lican voters. H e received one hun w ant just such an organization and Bangor last week. The principal
“
“ subclavian or iliac
pointed who will also act as inspec
artery,
200.00 dred and thirty-two ballots frqrn
business of the session was the adop
Ctmi^aga,
10,00 to, 100.00
they can bring to it an influence
tors, one in A roostook and another
Iow a, Indiana, M ichigan and New greater tfban th eir mere numbers tion of a constitution and by-iawa,
in the western part of the state.
Y ork, where voters had been care would give, including the eager sup discussion of which consumed the
Much of the session was taken up
fully denied <a fair chance to express port of many newspapers. There is greater part of the afternoon.
with
the discussion and adoption o f
The officers present were - E. S.
their choice, but where the com  a fair field for just such a party;
the constitution and by-laws. It
plexion of Republican 'tliougbt must anxl if this party will occupy that Crosby, Ba t h , president4 E. L.
was voted to adopt a special package
be, on the whole, a box* like that in field fairly we shall be happy to Bacheldec, Dover, vice president and
looks good 10 you; it also makes your credit look good
for potatoes and apples, cartons o f
a d ire cto r; W . C. Stetson, W aterneighboring states that held p rim a  treat it with the utmost respect.
tb the people with whom you do business, and en
peck, half-bushel and bushel sizei^
ries.
ville,
clerk
;
S.
W
.
Rogers,
‘Gnthance
ables you to dk> business right and economically.
On the other hand, there has long
In ten Republican states voters been need of a clear-cut, out-and- treasurer:; M. L, Lyons, Calais. sealed by the packers and guaran
YOUR money in this stronc, carefully-managed bank,
were given a. chance te express their out genuinely dem ocratic and in Frank Hraynes, Fort Fairfield, di teed by the Union as to quality and
subject to yourpayment by check, offers every safe
measure.
The Union will decide
choice ;a n d in these .states .Mr. Taft surgent part?'. That such a party rectors.
guard and convenience for your funds. Ask TO
D A Y how we make banking by mail easy.
Hon. John P. Buckley, Augusta, upon a seal or trade mark. Other
was rejected by two to o n e —'Carrying will eventually grow out of the oc
MU
<£ss3>
only one » f them, Massachusetts, currences atU hieago seems unques ■State com m issioner o f agriculture, matters w e r e discussed at some
and that by a small m argin. These tionable. dt is high time ! The wiho was present at tine meeting, was length.
ten states.oentain three ami.a quart-' names o f the old jjarties have lost elected one of the dim etors-at-large.
EASTERN TRUST & B A N K IN G CO.,
er
m illion Republican voters ; but all meaning.
Bangor, Me.
Either name might The other director-at-large is the
■manager.
the
issue
was
settled
lo
r
ithern
by
One o f the most common ailments
stand indifferently for progress or
Branches at ,Old Town, Macblas and Dexter.
the Southarai mercenaries and the reaction—for La Follette or Bryan,
T h e union voted to elect an execu that hard working people are afflicted
Northern bosses.
A very small or for Murphy or Barnes. A liberal tive board to consist of the officers with is lame back. Apply Chamber
coterie in ooamnand o f the jnachin- or a conservative might vote either and two directors at large for the lain’ s Liniment twice a day and mas
according to circumstances.
sage the parts thoroughly at each ap
ery outweighed millions « f mere ticket,
W e have long needed a party divis- purpose of handling routine business
plication,
and you will get quick re
voters.
ion that corresponded to actual d i - ! &m-l thus obviating the 'Calling toIgethe.T of members from all over the lief. For sale by Perks’ Drug Store.
There is no need to iro behind visiou in political thinking.
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SUM M ER

Crescent Park

Llnneus.
Mrs. Daniel Stewart is confined to
the house With measles.
Chas. Roberts of Lewiston, is
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Am os
Morrison.
Mrs. A bner Bliss, of Island Falls
is spending ^ few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Byron.
A lberta Cordrey who has been
i visiting relatives and friends in
* X^ittleton has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. M cK ay, Mr.
HOd Mrs. Clayton L ibby, daughter
lElaine and son Merton. M. B. Ste
wart and Miss M yrtle L ibby spent
Hunday wlth-C. A . Holm es in Little
ton.
Mrs. Jennie Graham who has
been visiting relatives in Hartland,
IT. B ., returned home Saturday she
/Was nccom pafned by Mrs. Boone of
« tbat place w ho will spend a few
days with her -sister Mrs. Am os
M orrison.

ON

The Cottages are all occupied at
present.
Martin Lawlis is making repairs
on his cottage.
Fred G. Drinkwater and family
spent Sunday at tlie Park.
The Misses Dougherty left for
their homes Friday morning.

FURNITURE

ft v
8 s «y j *

$

------------________ ....................................

$

H. M. Cates and fam ily were at
the O. E. S. Cottage Sunday.
Am os Putnam spent Sunday with
his fam ily at O. E. S. Cottage.
B. B. M cIntyre and fam ily were
callers at the Park Sunday after
noon.

I f you are in need o f Furniture for the
home, summer cottage, or camp, you can
save money by buying from us NOW.

ii* s

An IH C Manure Spreader Is an Investment—
Not an Expense

James and Fred K idder were
callers at th e 7Park Sunday after-i
noon.

SPE C IA L D ISCO U N T
For the next few weeks in order to clean
up our summer goods, and make room for
our fall stock. Our entire line of furni
ture will be sold at sacrifice prices. :: ::

MACHINE that makes two dollars where
one was made before is not an expense—
it is a good investment.
Careful tests made at the Ohio Experiment
Station showed an average increased crop yield
of $15 an acre when eight loads of manure were
properly spread. Spreading with a fork, it
would take at least sixteen loads to an acre to
produce the same result. By fertilizing twice
as much ground with the same quantity of
manure and doing the work better, an I H C
manure spreader soon pays for itself. Add
to this saving an increase of $15 an acre in the
value of your crops, and you at once see why
we urge the purchase of an

A

Geo. S. Kim ball and wife Lim e
stone, spent Thursday night and
Friday at the Park.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Putnam and
Mrs. Reynolds took dinner at the
Pavillion on Sunday.
j
East Hodgdon.
E. Chambers and wife and F. O. [
wife and daughter are oc-1
Bessie Burden. Houlton, is the Smith
cuping the M cDonald Cottage.
j
guest of Eva Grant.
Mrs. Am os Putnam and son and
Mrs. Clarence London is in Fred MLs Vie Carpenter are occupying
ericton, N. B., visiting relatives.
the Star Cottage for a few days.
There will be no preaching here
Messrs. Geo. Shea. Martin Lawlis,
0,1 thejjjnlon Churon next Sunday. H arry Briggs and Leroy French
': Miss Marv Victory, Houlton, was were callers at the Park Sunday.
tpe guest of Miss Florence Grant on
Chas. Lyons, wife and daughter
(Sunday.
were the guests of Ira G. Hersey
Flossie Crane was the guest of her and wife on Sunday at Rest Cottage.
lister Mrs. Rob H awks a few days
Dr. P. M. W ard and fam ily and
tlie past week.
Frank Dunn and fam ily are occu py
* Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Cummings ing the N ickerson Cottage for a
ottlton, was the guest of Mr. and time.
rs. John Gj?*nt, Sunday.
W . P. Mansur has been im prov
Jasper Crane and sister Elsie
fluent Sunday In Houlton the guest ing his lot in front of his cottage by
taxing out the dead trees, grading
Jt their sister Mrs. Rob Hawks.
aud seeding his lawn.
. Miss Alice Haley of Lynn, Mass.,
Mrs. Geneva K idder and Miss
if spending her vacation here with
M ary K idder feturned to H oulton i
ler aunt Mrs. Wiliiam Atherton.
‘ Mrs. Bent Doff pleasantly enter Sunday evening after spending a
tained too fiddles Aid of the Union week at the Millar Cottage.
Church last Wednesday afternoon.
R ichard Downing and wife, and
Mrs. Henry Prince and daughter P. S. Patten, wife and son, Lim e
Mrs. James Campbell of Grand stone took dinner at the Park Sun
lak e, N. B., are visiting relatives day returning to Limestone Sunday
evening.
; Mrs. Liberty Tracy of Amity,
The Misses Edith W . Hall and
Spent a few days the past week here Mazie T. H all with their guests the
With her daughter Mrs. Charles Misses Edith and Alice Harkins of
Hagers.
Portland took supper here Sunday
The new pews, pulpit and chairs evening.
for the Union Ohuron has been or
F. Jordan Purchase, Mrs. LEd.
dered throbgb the Dunn’ Furniture Purchase and Miss Jennie Purchase
Co., Houlton.
o f Boston, are guests of Dr. P. M.
■Mr. Edwin MoAtee returned from W ard and F. Dunn at the N icker. HampaliIre Thursday he was Son Cottage.
.lied there by the death of his
Judge M. L. Dirrgin, Milo, Mrs.
Brother Hugh.
' Flora Somerville and Mrs. VV. S.
k ite Marion Campbell, of Lynn, Lewin spent Friday evening as
Mass., will spend her vacation of 4 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira G. H er
prseks here with her aunt Mrs. Mar sey at Rest Cottage.
garet Flnnlgan.
Mrs. Jas. Dougherty gave ad a n cMrs. Della Eagers and daughter ing party at the Pavillion Thursday
her sisters the
went to Amity Wednwwiay, while evening in honor of hi
serv1
there wote the guests of her parents Misses Dougherty of Boston,
ing lunch in the efining room.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy.

/

BARGAINS
Here are a few bargains lines

Go-Carts, Baby Carriages, Pull
man Sleepers, Couch Hammocks, Porch Purniture

I H C Manure Spreader

COME

Kemp 20th Century, Corn King, or Goverleaf

LOOK

W. F. BU ZZELL, Pres.

THEM

OVER

O. C. POMERY, Treas.

*
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*
*
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For Sale

Wanted

Acm e Folding Canvas boat, folds
up 7 in. by 84, great for stream fish
ing, carrying 5 persons, also one
Bristol steel rod and lot of fishing
tackle. A bargain given.
CH AS. K. PE R K S.
132

Successful salesmen to sell accident and
health insurance policies ; no hasbeens or
failures ; a good ebance to bttikl an indepen
dent income to the man of push ; no need of
experience ; no capital required ; no policies
more liberal ; a Massachusetts company ; 28
years experience.
Write us for particulars
and terms. C. D. Dennett, No. 15 Crow St.
Bangor, Maine.

Wanted

31 tf

Saleslady, must be over seventeen
and honest.
To Rent
F. W . WOOL W ORTH.
Cottage at Littleton Camp ground for
o & 10c Store. camp meeting season, just been occupied so
132
it is conveniently equipped, rate reasonable.
Apply to C. C. HARVEY.
Girls Wanted
Fort Fairfield, Me.

(Incorporated)

2

AND

[IX C O H P O M A T E D ]

International Harvester Company of America
Boston

IN

HOULTON FDRNITDRE CO.

Ask the I H C local dealer to show you the
self-aligning, removable boxes on the main axle;
notice that the axles are roller bearing to reduce
the draft; study the apron construction, and
note the large rollers on which it runs. I H C
spreaders can be used in any corner of the barn
yard. There is no reach to interfere. The seat
folds out of the way when filling the spreader.
If you appreciate machines of extra merit;
machines that spread manure in ample range
of quantities; machines which can be equipped
with drilling attachments for use in market
gardens, and above all, machines which are
made in sizes convenient for every farm, in
vestigate I H C spreaders. G o to the local
I H C dealer and look carefully over the ma
chines he shows you. Get catalogues and full
information from him, or, write

*

McGARY’S

SALE

*■

Mass.

IH C Swriet Bonta
T he purpose o f this Bureau is to furnish, free
o f charge to ail, the best information obtainable
on better farming. I f you have any worthy auesdrainage, irri
iriesspeciSc
---------------------------------- u. Harvester

at Davidson

Building. Chicago. U S A

One to assist in girl's boarding house and
t iree in clothes pin mill.
SU M M IT L U M B E R CO.
; 232

lMOMEi TALKS

Lost
Sunday between the Exchange Cafe and
Chalorner’s boarding house a (lark brown
handy bill fold, containing a sum of money.
Reward for return to T i m e s Offloe.

McGARY’S

J

|Look for the Regal Boot

Look for the Regal Boot

8

SAVINC SHOE SALE

8

Men’s and W om en’s Summer Footwear 8
All $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and £5.00 Shoes I

GO AT $1.00 OFF A PAIR.
This sale includes every pair o f Mens’ and Ladies’ Oxford Shoes in the store
none are held back during this sale.

SALE

STARTS

SAT.,

AUG.

McGARY SHOE
S
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On account of a break in the
news press this week, w e are
obliged to issue the T im k s wifhout
being cut.

A

f t * * * * * *
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Chas. H. Berry spent Sunday in
Bangor, the guest of friends.
H on. Carl Milliken of Island Falls
was in town Monday on business.
Mr. John E. W ebb of Island Falls
M iss B ora Larrabee was in Cari was in Houlton M ouday on business.
bou last week visiting friends.
Sup’ t J. B. McMann and wife
W . A . Gellerson is building an o f went to Bangor Thursday night for
fice at his residence on Court St. ^ a short stay.
Chas. E . Oak o f Bangor was in
Br. W . B. Gibson has recently'inHoulton last week with a party by stalled in his office an up-to-date X auto.
Ray machine.
Charles Seym our and wife are en
Br. Frank Clayton of Presque Isle
joyin g an autom obile trip in Massa was in town W ednesday, the guest
chusetts.
of his mother.
Miss Ernestine D avis returned
John H. P. W ilson, chairman of
last week from Quebec where she the State Fish and Game Com m is
has been visiting her parents.
sion was in Houlton Friday on busi
Mrs. W . E. Foss hfcs returned ness.
from Machias where she went to at
Mrs. G.* Arthur K elley of Icings
tend the funeral of her father.
Clear, N. B., is the guest of her sis
Varney Pearce went to Blaine last ter Mrs. Geo. W . Small, North St.,
\
Friday, returning Saturday with his for a few days.
Riverside Campmeeting opened
wife who has been v isain g relatives
on Friday and will continue until
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H all were pas- Aug. 12, at Robinson. Special rates
Civgers on the Saturday evening on the B. A A.
mdn going to Portland, Me., for a Mr. and Mrs. Frank W ise and
children returned last week from a
lew days.
t Mayor Mullen and Wm. T. Curran trip to Fort Fairfield where they
relatives.
w Bangor together with John t . visited
a
SL Wilson of Auburn were in town C o. L w ill leave here Saturday for
Saturday on business. '
N ew Haven where they will take
Murray Donnell, who has been part, in the annual manoeuvres in
liaiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. N ew Y ork City.
W . C. Donnell, Lawn Rt., left Satur
Miss Anna Donovan left Thursday
day for his home in Georgia.
for Portland where she will spend
Miss Joate Callahan, of St. M ary’ s ' the month o f August with her sister
#*neral Hospital Lewiston, is spend- Mrs. McMennamln.
fog her annual vacation with her
Mrs. W ilson, of Boston, accom patonte Mr. and, Mrs. Ban’i Calla pained by her daughter W innie is
han.
the guest o f her daughter Mrs. A.
Leigh Cleveland, Putnam Wakem, L. Lum bert on Main St.
Geo. Maloney *ii<ORoy Niles re
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Starrett left
turned Saturday Iroha Weeksboro M onday for Rockland, where they
where they have been camping for are to spend two weeks, the guests
a few days.
o f Mr. Starrett's mother.

Tom E.f H acker of Fort Fairfield
was in town Monday by autom o
bile.
Chas. \V. Davenport of Presque
Isle was in Houlton Monday by
auto.
Rev. H. G. Kennedy returns this
week and will preach Sunday, A u
gust 11.
Jefferson Smith, State Sec’ v Y.
M. C. A. of W aterville was in town
Monday on business.
;Miss Geneva Donovan has resumed
her position in tbe Pioneer office af
ter an absence of four months
Mrs. Rollins of H aynesville has
been the guest of her brother, E l
mer Bryson, for a few days.
There will be a regular meeting of
Houlton Lodge 836 B. P. O. E. at
the club house on Friday evening.
Mrs. J. H. Piper and son who
have been visiting relatives in R oxbury, Mass., returned homo, last
week.
Mrs. L. J. Bragdon of this town,
started Tuesday for a few weeks’
visit with relatives in Ellsworth and
Lamoine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer and
W . A . Martin returned Monday
from an auto trip to Bangor and
other places.
Mrs. C. H. Saunders of Orland,
Me., who has been the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Saunders returned to
her home last week.
F. X . Dugal who has been in Houl
ton for some years left last week for
Fort W illiam , Ontario where he
will make his home in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris P. Bryant of
Montreal and Raleigh W . Gilbert of
Toronto, were guests at the Snell
House Saturday, com ing by automo
bile.
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. M cGary and
children and Mrs. Henry McGary
are enjoying an auto trip to the
southern part of Maine and the
W hite Mountains.
Rev. R. G. Miller of M acKenzie
Corner will preach in the Presby
terian church, Sunday A. M. at 11
o 'clo ck . He will also preach at the
F oxcroft Road school house at 2.30
P. M.
The W om an’ s Missionary Circle
of the Baptist church will meet at
the vestry on Friday at 3 o’ clock.
A t 6 o ’ clock a picnic supper will lie
held to which all members of Mie
church and society, men and women
are invited.
Governor Plaisted and Hon. J. B.
Madigan will address the citizens o f
Houlton at the Opera House on
M onday evening, A ug. 12th on the
political issues of the day. The pub
lic is cordially invited to be pres
ent.
N ow is the time to buy cottages or
lots on Littleton Campground. Call
on A . O. Briggs, the Real E stot^
man, 43 S chool St., Houlton.

Prominent Speakers
Here.
Hon. Frank A. Peabody, chair
man Democratic county committee,
this week, is booking speakers for
tiie Aroostook county campaign.
The list is a strong one and the best
available talent will be staged in
Aroostook.
It is expected that his excellency,
Governor Plaisted will open the
campaign in Houlton on Saturday
evening August 10th. Other prom i
nent speakers who will visit the
county will be Senators J ohnson and
Gardner, Attorney General Pat tangall, Secretary of State Davis, F. E.
Mace, F. W ade Halliday and Eu
gene Holmes, State Librarian. Lo
cal and county speakers include,
Hon. John B. Madigan, Hon. Frank
A. Peabody, Thos. V. Doherty Esq.,
J. I). Maxwell Esq., J. A. Laliberte,
Esq., A. S. Crrwford Esq., O. L.
Keyes Esq., W . T. Spear Esq. and
Herbert W . Trafton Esq.

PALMER’S

SHOE

False Fire Alarm

STORE

Professional

Advertising.

Someone who thought it smart
who had undoubtedly given what
few brains lie possessed a vacation,
conceived the idea of pulling an
alarm from box No. 23 Sunday
morning about 12.46 A. M.
The “ jok e” worked all right and
the firemen had their run for noth
ing, suspicion as to the aforesaid
'‘ ‘sm arty’ s” identity is well estab
lished and he will probably be ask
ed to explain.

W hy should advertising constitute
a breach of all medical etiquette,
Tlte Millionaire Tramp
and why should it be contrary to mil
the tenets o f the profession ? It
Dr. Ben Bidder “ Tbe Millionaire
will be a distinct step forward when
Tram p” was in Houlton a few days
medical men ssk themselves these
last week, and on Monday evening
questions and discuss them without
addressed a large audience at the
prejudice. In the days o f the gen
Opera House.
eral practitioner there m ay nave
Dr. Bidder is a man who has
been some possible justification for
traveled all over the world, and met
the profession’ s actibn iu frowning
all o f the prominent people of both
upon the practice o f advertising by
continents. Possessed of a desire to
doctors, but this is an age of spe
RaUroad
Bars
travel and do good among the poor
cialists, and it is a question if tbe
and needy, he uses his income in
Drink and Cards. physician, who has concentrated his
th is way.
life to the study o f certain forms o f
Politically he is a Socialist and
Lackawanna Men Notified That diseases and who has acquired spe
enjoys talking on this subject, and
cial knowledge and skill in his treat
They Must Not Dissipate
is a most interesting person to con
ment of these, is doing full justice
verse with, having had many ex
When off Duty.
to his country, and to humanity gen
periences in the slums as well as
erally, if he does not make the fact
with celebrated personages.
A sa result of an investigation con w idely known thru advertising.
He was associated with Jacob ducted by the management of the
Riis in settlement work in Califor Delaware, Lackawanna and W est
nia, is an intimate fnend of Jack ern Railroad “into the recent wreck Aroostook Telephone &
London the well knosvn writer and at Corning, N. Y ., an order was Is
Telegraph Company
altogether is a most in t e r e s t i n g sued last week to the employees of
character to meet.
the transportation service forbid
To holders of the C o p p a n y ’ s Ten
ding the use of intoxicants, either Year Debenture Bonds, payable
P. C. Newbegia returned Satur
Messrs. J . M. W ilson and J. F.
while off or on duty.
day from BuSalo where he attend Brown o f Boston, Mass., officials of
Oct. 1, 1917, numbered from one to
Potatoes.
A ll classes of employees directly ninety (1 to 90) inclusive, aiffi bear
ed a meeting of the Traok Com the Bowker Fertiliser Co., were in
connected with the m ovem ent of ing interest at the rate of four and
mittee of the American Railway town last week on business.
Reports from the Middle W est
trains according to another new rule one-half per cent, per annum.
Engineerlag Asaeeiatlon.
show that owing to the dry season
The death oi Mrs. E. J. Brown
are prohibited from devoti tg their
Mr. and Mrs. Herschal Shaw left who has lived in H oulton for a num
and other conditions last year the
time while off duty in a manner that
here Saturday for St. John whence ber of years occurred last week in
potato crop in New York State and
In accordance with the provisions
may unfit them for the safe, prompt
they will go by steamer to Boston W ashburn, where she was visiting
in Pennsylvania was not up to ex
o f a certain indenture dated O cto
and efficient performance of their
and will vlitt . Mew>York, Philadel- friends.
pectations. W ith the high prices of
duties for the com pany. This rule ber 1, 1907; made by the Aroostook
hiaand Waehlagton, D. C., before
potatoes
last
wi
nter
the
farmers
very
Telephone and Telegraph Company
A dit. Clark of the Salvation A rm y
applies particularly to men who
returning.
considerably
increased
this
spring
with the First National Bank o f
who has been 'in town visiting his
might spend their time off in play
the acreage planted, and from the
H oulton, Maine, the said A roostook
On Monday evening the program m any friends left last week to at
ing poker or card games of other
best inform ation which we can get,
Telephone and Telegraph Company
oomnlitbseof th eW . C. T. U., met tend the annual eam p meeting at
kinds. T h e management realizes
the crop prospects at the present
at the borne o f the treasurer, Mrs. Old O rchard.
that there are forms of dissipation will, until noon of Saturday, Sep
time show about eighty to eightytember 21, 1912, receive from the
E,
Wurnifme, to 1 prepare pro
besides drinking that unfit men for
Dr. E d w in F. H enderson, U. S.
five condition. If this figure pans
holders of the above d e s c r i b e d
grams fee the burnt year’s work of
their duties.
veterinary inspector has located in
out,
the
potato
crop
should
be
a
bonds
tenders in writing for the sale
theET.C.t. 17.
The new orders say
H oulton and has leased the Lyman
heavy
one.
and
surrender
o f the said bonds, to
Word ums deceived here last week M erritt property *on Park St. which
“ In furtherance of the objects of
The M ichigan State Crop Report
its
Treasurer,
at
his office, 60 QUy©|
of the
Los Angeles, Cal., he w ill occupy.
the several federal and state ‘ hours
for July shows the acreage for 1912,
St.,
Boston,
Mass.,
on Tuesday,
of Jaathh 3* Gpay who at one time
of service’ laws, employees in the
M rs.J . C. Kaon, and daughters
360,434 acres as against 364,734 acres
October 1, 1912 ; and if more that*
wae;a realdehdoTHoulton. Me Is Edith
engine,
train,
yard
and
station
and.N ana left here Saturday,
in 191L The condition of potatoes
oarv4ppdybaf ^*w lle, wbo was Mrs.
service are prohibited from using fifteen (16) bonds are tendered, the
the latter to visit friends in Port
in the southern counties 88, in the
Heymood, ftadoto* ion.
their time while off duty in a man Company will select fifteen bonds
land, and Mrs. K oon to visit her
central counties 81, in the northern
W. R. Dresser who has been hue hand a t H ebron.
ner that may unfit them for the safe, ; tendered and offered at the lowest
counties 89, and in the upper penin
manager of the Bowker Fertiliser,
prompt
and efficient duties for the price, if not in excess of the limitState Certificates.
W alter Auber w ho recently gradu
sular 104, |as against 91, 92, 88 and
in this seetioa dor the past 18 years
company.
They are strictly en named below, and notify the persona
ated from the Philadelphia H oro96 respectively for 1911.
has resIghed Ma position to accept
joined and required to use their tendering the same that it will
logical colleg e, started M onday for T h e regular annual examination
the utaaagmedt of the Dominion
time while off duty prim arily for ob deem and pay the bonds so elected
Bangor where he will be employed o f candidates for State Teachers’
upon their presentation to the Trea
Fertiliser Co., ait St. Stephen, N. B.
Progressive Convention taining ample rest.
by the Bangor Jew elry Co.
Certificates will be given at Houlton
surer at his office, a-s aforesaid, on
“
The
use
of
Intoxicants,
while
on
The friends of Mr. Win Murphy
Mrs. G regory, of Chicago, who is High School Friday, August 30, be
or off duty or visiting saloons or Tuesday, October 1, 1912.
vocalist at the JMjjou will be sorry to
At Portland July 31
visiting her -brother Jas. H . K idder ginning at eight o ’ clock A. M.
If fifteen or a smaller number o f
places where liquor is sold, incapac
learn of his resignation, which took
Exam inations for admission to
left Saturday for St. A ndrew s where
bonds are tendered, the Company
itates
men
for
railroad
service
and
Progressive Republicans of Maine
effect last Saturday. Mr. Murphy
she w ill visit Mr. and Mrs. F. M. state normal schools will be given at
will notify the persons tendering the
left Monday for his home in Wind
to
the number of 356 held a State \s absolutely prohibited. A ny v io
the same time and place.
H um e a t their summer home.
same
that it will, at the place and on
lations of this rule by em ployees in
sor, N. 8 ., where he will remain
Exam inations will also be given convention in Portland July 31.
the
day
above named, redeem and
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W ebber and
The name of Col. Theodore Roose the engine, train yard or station
several geonths.
at such other places as any ten can
pay
the
bonds offered at the price
service
will
be
sufficient
cause
for
Fidelity Chapter, O. E. S,, will sou Dwight left M onday for Bangor didates either for state certificates velt was cheered every time it was
named in the tenders thereof.
dism
issal.”
where
they
are
to
visit
friends
for
a
observe their annual picnic at the
or admission to normal schools, or mentioned, and a telegram from
P R O V ID E D , that in no case w ill
Star Club House on Thursday. Au few days, after which they will go both, m ay desire and agree to at the colonel was the cause of a great
the
Company pay m ore than five
demonstration when it was read.
gust 8. All members are urged to at to Harrington for a few days' visit. tend.
'
Found
hundred ($600) dollars and accrued
Six delegates and six alternates to
tend If possible. The following com
A large number of prominent D e
Persons desiring to take these ex
On the Ludlow road a ladies interest for any one bond.
mittee has been appointed to look mocrats were in H oulton Saturday aminations should apply at once for the progressiva convention in Chica hand bag, owner can have same by
Tenders should be addressed to
after arrangements ; Cora M. Put in conference with H on. H . S. P. registering blanks and circulars of go Aug. 5 were named, and an elec proving property and paying ex the Treasurer o f the Aroostook Tel
toral ticket for the p r e s i d e n t i a l pense. A pply to P. J. Garcelon.
nam, Matte Clough, Mabel M. Cates W ilson o f Augusta and H oq. C. W . inform ation
ephone and Telegraph Company, 50
Fair St.
election
next Novem ber was select
add Lena Green.
Mullen o f Bangor candidate for
Oliver Street, Boston, Mass., and be
ed, one man on it—Joseph W . Per
Portia Rebekah lodge held their Congress, regarding the campaign
endorsed “ Tenders of B onds.” •
kins of W ilton—having been pre
Lost
annual pienfe at Crescent Park last for A roostook County.
Houlton’s Fair.
By order of the Directors,
viously
nominated at the Republi
week at 0 o’clock a picnic supper
A Black Bead Necklace, on Main
Mr. S. Friedman returned Friday
E D M U N D S. W IL L A R D ,
can State convention in Bangor last St.
Reward for return to T im e s
was served and was enjoyed by last from Boston, Mrs. Friedman
Treasurer.
An extensive list of premiums is spring. There was a division in the Office.
about 100 members. After the sup returns to-day. During their ab
Boston,
Mass.,
Aug.
3,
1912.
132
per dancing was in order at the sence they enjoyed an auto trip offered at the first annual exhibition committee appointed to choose can
pavillion, music being furnished by across N ew Y ork State and to a of the Houlton Agricultural society didates for electors, two favoring
tbe hurdy gurdy. The affair proved number of prominent summer re at Houlton on Tuesday, W ednesday the#nen named at Bangor, while
and Thursday, Aug. 27, 28 and 29.
three wanted a straight progressive
a most successful one.
sorts in Northern New Y ork .
The premium Jist has been printed ticket.
Mr. W . L. Mitchell who has been
The benefit ball for the base ball and copies of same can be obtained
Resolutions, which with other de
connected with the Buffalo Ferti association was carried out success of the Secretary Geo. T. H olyoke.
clarations condemned the action at
liser Co., since its inception in fully last W ednesday evening, about
The racing will be an important the Republican national convention
Houlton has been transferred to $85.00 being realized. The com m it part of the program for the 3 days.
at Chicago were adopted, and an at
Hartford, Conn., where he will tee wish to thank Manager French There will be purses aggregating
tempt to put it up to the candidates
have charge of the New England for the Opera House. B ryson’ s Or $2600, for which a large list of horses
|pr representative^ to Congress and mm
During the months of July and August
bnslnew of this Co., e x c e p t i n g chestra for services and to all who have been entered, all of which are
United States senator to state where
Maine, which will be looked after patronized the dance.
we are offering the following
speedy ones.
they stood with reference to pro
by Mr. H. H. We«terv«lt who has
The follow ing names have been
Iu addition to the Stake Races the gressive pirnciples was overwhelm 
been connected with the Co., for chosen as jurym en from Houlton,
entries for which closed July 16, ingly defeated. This resolution was
Come time.
Sep’ t term, to be held at Caribou : there will be the following :
offered by Judge L. B. W aldron of
Traverse jury. J. B. Fisher, Geo. W .
2.26, Trot and pace
Purse $300
Penobscot county as an amendment
M o o re ; N ov. term to be held at
2 . 22, “
to the report of the committee on
Houlton : Grand Jury, John N. A d 
2.18.
“
resolutions, after they had turned it
-------------- ------- AND ---------------------ams, W m . Donovan ; Travers jury,
2.14,
“
“
l
down, and it precipited a long de
John F. W hite, Murdoch B. M c
Sec’ y H olyoke has received re bate.
After it had been discussed
K ay.
quests for permits for the Midway for some time it was tabled, to
It is of interest to note that his which assures the public of plenty gether with the committee report,
Call *nd see our assortment of present season’ s trip is the 60th one of amusement in this line, one man in order that other business might
that George S. Rowell, the well- coming with 4 carloads of parapher be transacted, and when it was taken
The H. D. Foss
up again there was more speech 0
known traveling man has made to nalia.
The aviator Terrill comes highly making.
Aroostook. Mr. Rowell went there
Premiere and
O
recommended as one of the most
first
In
1872,
and
since
then
has
trav
The
convention
went
on
record
as
duality Chocolates eled thither by every sort of trans successful birdmen of the country, heartily endorsing the Republican
These sets are made from Royal Mazarine
Uuderglaze Dutch Flow Blue and are
portation that has been in vogue in and has never met with an accident. State ticket nominated at the prima
getting into and out of the county, The facifthat the machine in which ries on June 17, although there was
“ different” from anything shown in our town.
first altogether by stage, then by he flies attains a speed of 60 miles slight opposition to this being done.
boat up the Penobscot to Mattawam- an hour before rising 4s an attrac
Tiie discussion of the resolution
Only a limited number can be furnished.
keag, then by the successive steps tion that no one will want to miss, favoring endorsement, though, was
b y stage and rail, then by the C. P. and tiie facilities at H oulton’s New very brief compared with that on O
railroad around by Macadam Junc Park are such that this can be easily the W aldron resolution.
tion and finally by tbe Bangor & done.
The Hon. Halbert P. Gardner, for
Tbe Base Ball games will be a mer State senator and one of the
Aroostook for the past 18 years. Mr.
75 Main Street.
Rowell!s trips cover practically the great drawing card, as were the delegates to the Chicago convention,
entire growth of the county from games on recent occasions.
presided and ho made the keynote
LICENSED
AGENTS
FOR
The musical attractions will be of speech, while another address that
its early pioneer days, and the peri
od has seen some very marvelous tiie best, so that everyone should stirred the delegates was that of the
H O O SIER K ITC H E N CABINETS.
changes in conditions prevailing in plan to visit Houlton at this'time.
Hon. J esse M. Libby of Mechanic
Vaudeville music and Fireworks Falls, also a representative of the
business and social life in A roos
Prescriptions a Specialty.
each evening at tbe Park.
Republican party at Chicago.
took.
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JUSTA LITTLE STIMULANT

o
o

8

One Dinner Set 42 Pieces Free
with every $50.00 Purchase

Always Fresh
and Pure

8

One Set o f 100 Pieces Free
with each $100.00 Purchase.
ONEY ONE SET TO A CUSTOMER

Included in this assortment you
will find the popular Nougatine
and Roman Nougate, the delic
ious Nougate Russe, Liquid
Cherries, Caracas Creams and
many others. For a fancy pack
age our “Theatre” and “Mat
inee” will be sure to please.

o DUNN FURNITURE CO.

The Cochran
Drug Store

lO O E

8

D

8

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 7, 1912.
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FURNACES S d CLARION

ABUTSTIED APRIL 13, 18t0

AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL T H E

Made in the way you would
expect a C L A R I O N to be
made — best materials, best
workmanship, best design to
give best service. You make
a long time investment that
will yield liberal returns in
satisfactory operation when
you buy a C L A R IO N .^

HOME

Published <:ivery Wednesday Morning by the
Times Publishing Co.
C H flS .

8-

FO GG ,

Pres.

&

M gr.

Subscriptions 91.50 per year in advance;
single copies five cents.

Subscriptions in arrears $2.00 per year
ATe Subscription cancelled until all arrear
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics o f general inter
est are solicited

Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

ESTABLISHED 1839^

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
BANGOR, MAINE

Legal Newspaper Decisiors
I- Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the Post Office—whether directed to his
address or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay.
2.—If any person orders his paper dis
continued. he must pay all arreartfes, or the
publisher may continue to send It until pay
ment Is made and collect the whole amount
whether It Is taken from the office or not.
8.—The Courts have deckled that refusing
to takenewspapersand periodicals from the
post office, or removing and leaving them
uncalled for, Is prima facte evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to
the post-master.

For Advertising Hates apply to the President and Manager.

Sold ByJHamilton and Clark Co., Houlton, Me.

Bankers and Bogus
Slocks

B o Y ou Tmm

N EW S.

Our Political PartlesA Thumb-Nail History

L/
EITHER one need worry you.
W ilson's Freckle Cream, is a sure
^ and simple way to keep the beauty
l a healthy skin.
If the sun’s rays have already done the
ischief—never mind.
Take off the tan.
soothe the sunburn, and remove the freckles
with the beautifying

Wilton'

FR ECK LE

Cream

It is r.o bleaching process—to take the life out
of the skin. It restores its health and beauty,
w
giving to every complexion, dark or fair, a
7 transparent clearness and ;. natural glow.
Price 50c and J1.00 at all druggists, or direct,
postpaid from The Wilson Freckle Cream Com
pany, of Charleston, S- C.
Wilson’s Freckle Cream Is perfectly harm
less: will not grow hair. and its faithful use,
in connection with Wilson’s Fair Skin Soap,
will make and keep your complexion pure,
soft and lovely.
If It falls we absolutely guarantee to
refund your raonqy. Ask for the
genuine—Wilson’s Freckle Cream.

The Choice o f a Husband
is too important a matter for a woman
In the one hundred and twentyThere is agreeable significance
to be handicapped by weakness, bad
four
years of its national existence
PERK S’ DRUG STORE
in the fact that this summer’s con
blood or foul breath. Avoid these kill.-t
the
United
States
has
had
five
ief it
hopes by taking Dr, King’ s Life Pills. vention of the Minnesota Bankers
New strength, fine complexion, pure Association was held at the State political parties powerful enough
THal
PxckAg.
V
Mall
10s.
•1 *»
h iiih
0 complexion, pure breath, cheerful spir Agricultural College, at St- An to elect one or more Presidents, /
f t o
=
o
i
11
0 * v
its —things that win men—follow their
thony— and in the further circum It may be interesting at this junct
use. Easy, safe, sure. 25c at all
ure to g i,re a very brief resume of
stance that the bankers adopted
dtuggists.
their
history.
resolution strongly urging the
RUBBERS
First in power were the Federa
engraved and print passage of a Blue Sky Law fqr
‘ This Winter
ed
the
mbs
To residents of Aroostook County
lists,
who secured the adoption of
Minnesota, similar to that of Kan
the Constitution and elected our
sas.
the Preferred Stdck of the Aroostook
It was the state banking depart first two Presidents, Washington
Telephone & Telegraph Company.
ment of Kansas that drove the and John Adams. Their party—
fake and wildcat stock promoters which, as its name implied, stood
This Company operate the telephone business in
from that commonwealth.
Bank for a strong centralized govern
!)
Aroostook County, Maine, and is a subsidiary of
ers are especially well situated for ment— was opposed by the Re
the New England Telephone & Telegraph Comp
performing a like service in other publicans, who emphasized the
any, which owns a majority o f its stock.
states. By doing it they will not rights of the States. The Repub o
The New England Company is desirous of selling o
\
only earn public gratitude but ad licans were victorious at ‘ every
ISSUES
a limited amount o f this stock to residents o f this
vance their selfish interests. Sell Presidential election from 1800 to
county.
A M L l / l C A N &A H K € R S
ing worthless stocks in alleged 1824, during which time the FedA ‘ C " |ATION ^
For particulars, write or inquire o f
< 1 ,7:j 7 C* I’ . i v A v c L£fv*S C H e O U t 'S
mines, oil wells, plantations anc feralists, largely through the odium
the like is the meanest of al they incurred by their opposition
9 fi
T N every 'country of the civilized world,
known forms of thievery—and the to the War of 1812, broke up and
1 MAJB«A." Cheques Are accepted by hotels,
General Manager Aroostook Tel. & Tel. Co.
most injurious. Widows and orp disappeared.
ffcilWayi) Steaniship lines and the best shops
A new alinement was formed by H
HOULTON,
M A IN E
N
hans, with a little life-insurance
tgfeiieflUty. landed in any amount desired, in
the
gradual
severance
of
the
two
money,
furnish
a
large
part
of
the
$30 and $100. As safe and handy
I L i r n ' ■ ■
— 11
... ■" » y m
tn r -i l
1a*your-Oifrn checkbook is at home. Useless
victims.
If ten years is an ade wings of the Republicans. These
Andytrar signature identifies you.
quate sentence for burglary the were first known as National Re
1
fake stock promoter should get a publicans and Democratic Repub
i llii'l
licans, the latter representing the
life term.
m hi
We do not believe this villainy more radical and popular element
•YWimfyif* ■■■■>
could persist very long in any of the party, while the former had
state if the bankers of that state Federalist leanings, and were
made up their minds in right earn charged with aristocratic tenden
cies. Under the leadership of An
est to drive it out.
drew Jackson, in 1828, the De
mocratic Republican wing was
organized
as the Democratic party,
Breaking Home Ties
while the National Republicans
developed
into the Whigs.
Dur
The multiplication of amuse
ment parks, the thousands of inov ing the next twenty years, the
iug-picture shows, the kaleidos Whigs elected two Presidents—
copic introduction of new gewgaws Harrison in 1840 and Taylor in
4 8(«idl-ajanual Dividend at
to entertain, are green lights to 1848; but otherwise the Democ
the rate of
rats, whose chief strength lay in
Americans, signifying “ Caution
Street-gadding, the lack of discip the Southern States, were in con
line among the young, the in tinuous control of the government.
W hy sigh for the breeze
e
n
t
The later chapters of our politi
iJ
crease of divorce, the general
That wavering blows
\p«r Simum has been
weakening of the moral fiber, the cal history are familiar to almost
As the sectional issue
Thro’ the trees and leafy glades?
increase in the cost of high living, every one.
, declared by the ::
are red lights, s i g n i f y i n g became more and more a burning
W e’ll give you the breeze
v.(( i.-i'V
one, it called into being the Re
“ Danger !“
That steadily flows
ie on and after
Behind all these is the passing publican party, which absorbed
M ay 1, 1912.
m m
From the thrust of whirling blades.
1-r
of the home, the breaking of the the remnant of the Whigs, and
family circle, gathered around the won its first success by electing
Dividends not with
iucoln in i860. The Democrats,
center-table under the glow of the
Pay dear if you will
drawn will be added
h *>
student-lamp.
Such scenes are though rent asunder and rendered
to the principal. :: ::
And seek where you can
rare to-day ; in our cities, which powerless for a time, rallied after
For breeze worth a prince’s dower;
contain an ever-increasing percent the Civil War and won the nation
days of any month,
al
elections
of
1884
and
1892.
The
age of all our people, they have
*
W e’ll give you your fill
semi
Republican party, its original mis
ceased
to
exist.
payable, will be allowed inter
From a ’lectric fan
The maddening rush of busi sion accomplished with the con
the
first day of the
A t less than a-cent-an-hour.
ness breeds a desire for recreation clusion of the war, has lived on,
partly
through
its
personal
and
enjoyed on the run. The modern
apartment, with its lessening of listorical prestige, and partly as
I . O. Ludwig*,
Come in and enjoy the swinging breeze of
household duties, i n v i t e s the ie champion of protectiou. With
T r e a s u r e r . ..
the celebrated G-E 8-inch oscillating fan.
mother and wife to occupy her the two exceptions noted, it has
mind with things foreign to hoi^e carried every Presidential election
e. f "
life. It turns the child into the since its earliest victory, fifty-two
teeming street, the dirty alley, or years ago.
^ * , * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
It is indeed a remarkable fact
the public playground, depriving
that
our two great modern parties
it of that early self-reliance and
should
have occupied the field for
introspection that comes from stay
ing within the home and creating half a century with no great ques
tion of political principle to form a
o f condition July 3, 1912
one’s own world.
Under the conditions of today, well-marked line of division be
A SSE T S
It suggests a query
the individual is submerged, the tween them.
$747,978.23
TimeJLoaos
as
to
how
long
a party can last
home tie is broken, personal res
54.180.00
without
losing
its
motive-power
ponsibility is destroyed. Political
,
and
ending
its
usefulness.
preferment is determined by the
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Said by LEIOHTON & FKELBY

s FOR SALE. 1

Calling aids
at
Office.

0

D

NATIONAL BANK

i\

i'^

if'

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Swinging Electric Breeze

4

rE K

4

C

Deposits made the first seven
and remaining in the Bank until the next
annual dividend Is
est kt dividend rate, from the
:xnonth when deposited.

Hooiton Savings Bank,

HOULTON W ATER CO.

Trust Company

Houlton, Maine

Mechanic Street

^

t

Statement

4 000.00

Vault

D&ft*nd Loans
Due from Banks
Cash on deposit
Cash bn hand

J r

Th
xkt ,
xk;
^ "
^
;

5

'

100,719.97
5,764.81
67.916.00
42,341.03

$1,012,900.64
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital Stock
$90,400.00
Surplus & Profits
40,802.66
Deposits
876,273.98
Dividends unpaid
5,424.00

T
&&.

------ :------------ &

$1,012,900.64

S

A tten tion is called
to
above Statem en t

£

Houlton TrustCompany

jjfi

Solicits your Banking Business

t

lTBc s *

J

l

S ^ ^ e c u r e

£

the

£

I

machine, social standing by the
club. The kindergarten, or the
street, trains the child. The com
munity spirit and neighborhood
pride, once considered the key
stone of all things, social, moral,
and political, no longer count.
Our neighbors neither know us
nor care about us ; why should we
care what they think ?
It is the disruption of ties that
will be hard to reknit ! God bless
the old-fashioned mother and
father, with their old-fashioned
home, where we were wont to
gather at the end of every day’s
activities, sufficient unto ourselves
and fearful of “ the world, the
flesh, and the devil’ ’ !
Would
ihat it could be restored !

WE SELL

Calling- cards t'nyravcd and prinfep
at the T tmks office.

FARMS

Flying Men Fall

victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles just like o’ her people, with
like results in loss of appetite, back
ache, nervousness, headache, and tired,
listless, run-down feeling, But there’s
no need to feel like that as T. f) Pee
bles, Henry, Tenn., proved. “ Six bot
tles of Electric Bitters,” he writes,
“ did more to give me new strength and
.good appetite than all other stomach
remedies I used. ’ So they help every
body. It’s folly to suffer when this
great remedy will help you Irom the
first dose. Try it. Only 50 cents at
all druggists.

Old Company’s
Lehigh Coal
The Best on the Market
Orders taken now for August
delivery.
Buy now and save money.

C. H . M eC L U S K E Y

For Sale
A dark green store curtain mounted on
good roller about 8 ft. wide and !> feet long.
A bargain at the T imes Office.
L a ROE A ST C A T ALOGUL
F REK
NEW
EN GLAND
FAR M A G E N C Y
PORTLAN D,
ME.

Calling Cards Engraved and Printed
& Invitations ..... Times O ffice
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gle, “ Mrs. — M iss-M iss—Er—er
er—”
Kathleen smiled: “ Delighted to
meet you, Miss Ererer.”
“ The p lea su re is all mine,” Mar
jorie said, w ith an acid smile.

neral baked meats were coldly rur
nlshing forth a W’eddlng breakfast foi
Ira Lathrop. Mrs. Wellington was
moving about distributing kazoos and
Mrs. Temple had an armload of old
shoes, some of which had thumped
“ H ave you k n ow n
H arry
lo n g ? ” Mallory
on
an occasion which
said Kathleen, jealously, “or are you seemed so ancient as to be almost
prehistoric.
Just acquaintances on the train?”
“ We’re just acquaintances on the'
Fosdlck was howling to the portei
train!”
to get some rice, qtflek!
“ I used to know Harry very well—
“ How many portions does you ap
proximate?”
very well inded.”
“ All you’ve got.”
“ So I should judge. You won’t
“ Boiled or fried?”
mind If I leave you to talk over old
times together?”
“ Any old way.” The portsr ran
“ How very sweet of you.”
forward to the dining-car for the am
munition.
“ Oh, don’t mention It.”
“ But, Marjorie,” Mallory cried, as
Mrs. Temple whispered to her hue
she turned away. Kathleen started band: “Too bad you're not officiating
at the ardor of his tone, and gasped: Walter.” But he cautioned silence:
‘Marjorie! Then he—you—”
| “ Flush! I’m on my vacation.”
The train was already coming Into
“ Not at all—not In the least,” said
Ogden. Noises were multiplying and
Marjorie.
At this crisis the room was sudden- ! from the Increase of passing objects
ly Inundated with people. Mrs. Whit- : the speed seemed to be taking on a
comb, Mrs. Wellington, Mrs. Temple j spurt. The bell was clamoring llkt
and Mrs. Fosdlck, all trying to look j a wedding chime in a steeple.
like bridesmaids, danced In, shout- | Mrs. Wellington was on a chair fast
lng:
j enlng a ribbon round one of th€
“ Here they come! Make way fox lamps, and Mrs. Whitcomb was on an
other chair braiding the bell rope with
the bride and groom!”
withered orange branches, when Ash
ton, with kazoo all ready, called out:
CHAPTER X X X .
“ What tune shall we play?”
“I prefer the Mendelssohn Wedding
A Wedding on Wheels.
The commotion of the matrimony- March,” said Mrs Whitcomb, but Mrs
mad women brought the men troop Wellington glared across at her.
"I’ve always used the Lohengrin.’
lng in from the smoking room and
"We'll play ’em both,” said Dr. Tern
there waa much circumstance of dec
orating the scene with white satin pie, to make peace.
Mrs. Fosdlck murmured to hei
ribbons, a trifle crumpled and dim ol
luster. Mrs. Whitcomb' wav^d them spouse: "Thfe old Justice of the Peace
didn’t give us any music at all,” and
at Mallory with a laugh:
received In reward one of his most
“ Recognize these?”
He nodded dismally. His own fu luscious-eyed lookSu and a whisper:

EXCUSE M E! |
By RUPERT HUGHES
Novelized from the Comedy of the
Same Name.
C O P Y R IG H T 1911 B y H . K . F L Y CO.

ana began to mop his brow with
Snoozleums.
"You put It on my arm,” said Kath
leen, with a moonlight sigh, “ and I’ve
always worn It.”
“Always?”
“Always! no matter whom I was
engaged to.”
The desperate wretch, who had not
dared even to glance In Marjorie’s di
rection, somehow thought he saw a
straw of self-defense. “ You were en
gaged to three or four others when i
{pMAFTER XXIX.
was at West Point.’’
“ I may have been engaged to the
by Comet Aboard.
T h erg^K jian air of domestic peace Others,” said Kathleen, moon-eyeing
In th efljliirv atlon room, Where Mal him, “but I always liked you best,
lory tan Marjorie had been left to Clifford—er, Tommy—I mean Harry.”
“ You got me at last.”
them selves for some time. But the
Kathleen fenced back at this:
peaoe was like the ominous hush that
“ W ell, I’ve no' doubt you have had a
precedes a tempest.
. Mallory was ,ap happy *with'every? doien affairs since.”
>Oh, s o ! My heart has only known
th ln t doming hie w iy» that & waa
even making u p . with Snooiieums, one real love.” He threw this over
her head at Marjorie, but- Kathleen
Seised it, to his greater confusion:
& L M WOUOW All that “ Oh, Harry, how sweet of you to say
J f e oomlng jSfi jr$& The bUwsfui si* It It makes me feel positively faint,”
# io e t r i ii b i iw
M arjorie: ' and she swooned his way, but he
x"Hodi| do fan epeii
■
with a shoved a chair forward and let her
collapse into that. Thinking and hop
with T oo," be said— ing that sbe was unconscious, he
made ready to escape, but she caught
recognition, am Trtii* te p
him by the coat, and moaned: “ Where
at abe graved hint away.
J
am I?” and he growled back:
bother.me,
tether UPi. honey.
heney. C aift you
“ In the Observation Car!”
q t * r m -hnayp^
Kathleen’s life and enthusiasm re
fie ldaemr bur hair and sauntered turned without delay: “ Fancy meet
fiack, dividing ttb Attention between ing you again! I could just scream.
^nonataunf and the tM h n in g game.
"So oould I.”
And now there was a email commoAnal
“ You must oome up in our car and
tton to the smoking rocrcp. Through see mamma.”
glass along the oorrido/ the men
th e ghu
“ Is Ma^mamma with you?” Mal
W & t eight of the girl who had got lory stammered, on the verge of lm
on i t Green River. Ashton saw her becility.
‘ * and aha saw him.
“Oh, yes, indeed, we’re going
"There file goee," Ashton hissed to around the world.”
othera* "look quick! There’s the
“Don’t let me detain you.”
“ Papa Is going round the world
i*Hjr word! She’s a little bit of all also,”
sfibt, Isn’t ehef*’
“Is papa on this train, too?”
iJPven Dr. Temple stared at her with
At last something seemed to em
approval: "Dear little thing, isn’t barr&ss her a trifle: “ No, papa went
a fa r
on ahead. Mamma hopes to overtake
iThe girl, very consciously uncon* him. But papa is a very good trav
afioud of the admiration, moved do> eler.”
Then she changed the subject. “ Do
m iirely along, with' eyes downcast, but
m sack an angle that she could take oome and meet mamma.' It would
Ji the sensation she was creating; cheer her up so. She Is so fond of
al e went along picking up stares as if you. Only this morning she wag say
lng, 'Of all the boys you were ever
II ay wOTebojqufia f
engaged to, Kathleen, the one 1 like
most of all was Edgar—I mean Clar
t i l l m l i M t respectamimy. But ence— er—Harry Mallory.”
“Awfully kind Qf her.” >
“ You must come and see her—she’s
'tad-news- .some stouter now !"
s MAUoay was holding out belere
“ Oh, is she? Well, that’s good.”
Mm. _
Mallory was too angry to be sane,
and too helpless to take advantage of
BafcMNI: <•’1 fiTFou* pardon."
When Mallory lowered the paper, bis anger. He wondered bow he could
hath stared till their eyes almost ever have cared for this molasses
jpopped. Her amaxement was one of and mucilage girl. He remembered
now that she had always had these
same cloying ways. She had always
A volcanic crater to sink into.
pawed him and, like everybody but
"■Harry!” she gasped, and let fan tbe pawers, be hated pawing.
It would have been bad enough at
Sqr.'lumdbag*
“kitty!" be gasped, and let fail his any time to have Kathleen hanging
newspaper.' Both beat, he handed on bis coat, straightening his tie,
Jfir fie newepfcper and tossed the leaning close, smiling up In his eyes,
handbag into a chair; saw his mle- losing him his balance, recapturing
tnke, withdrew the newspaper and him every time he edged away. But
pthttered her Snoosleums. Marjorie With Marjorie as tbe grim witness it
stepped writing, pen poised in air, as was maddening.
Jfyphe had suddealy been netrifled.
He loathed and abominated Kath
newoomer Waa the first to leen Llewellyn, and if she bad only
apaak. She fairly gushed; "Harry Igeen a man, be could cheerfully have
beaten her to a pulp and chucked her
HaDery—of all people.”
r! Kathleen! Mlsa Lewellyn!” out of the window. But because she
1 thiak of \fieeung you was a helpless little baggage he had
to be as polite as he could while sbe
sat and tore his plans to pieces, em
"Juat to think o f i t "
bittered Marjorie’s heart against him,
"And on this train o f all place*.”
and either ended all hopes of their
"On file train o f all places!"
marriage, or furnished an everlasting
“Oh, Harry, H arry!"
rancor to be recalled In every quar
“Oh, Kitty, Kitty, K itty!"
“ Ton dear fellow, it’s so long since rel to their dying day. Oh, etiquette,
what injustices are endured in thy
name!
So tliere he sat, sweating his soul’s
"It w a a -fi that last hop at West
p oin t, remember?—why, it seems only bipod, and able only to spar for time
.yesterday, sad how weU you are look and wonder when the gong would
ring. And now she was off on a new
in g . You are well, aren’t y o u r '
“ Not very." He wae mopping his tack:
“And where are you bound for,
hrew lm anguish, and yet the room
Harry, dear?”
agaemod atrangely cold.
“Tbe Philippines,’’ he said, and fox
"O f course you look much better to
pony uniform. Tou aren’t weartos the first time there was something
beautiful in their remoteness.
“ Perhaps we shall cross the Pacific
left the army, haw on tbe same boat."
. The first sincere smile he had ex
youf*
perienced came to him: “ I go on an
“ I don't know yet.”
“jbdfit over do th at You are jusi army transport, fortu—unfortunately.’’
“ Oh, I just love soldiers. Couldn’t
beautiful to hceas buttons."
mamma and I g<* on the transport?
“Tbfiki.”
Mamma Is very fond of soldiers, too.”
“ H arry!"
“ I’m afraid It couldn’t be arranged.’
“ What’s the matter n o w r
“ Too-bad, but perhaps we can stop
“ This tie, this green tie, isn*t this
off and pay you a Visit. I Jjist love
the one I knitted your*
army posts. 8o does mamma.”
“I am sure I don't know, 1 bor
“ Ob. d o !”
rowed it from f i e conductor.”
“ What will be your address?”
“ Don’t you remember? X did knit
“ Just tbe Philippines—just the Phil
you one."
ipplnes.”
“ Did you? I believe you did! I
“ But aren’t there quite a few ol
think I wore It out.”
them?”
“ Ob, you fickle boy. But see what
“ Only about two thousand.”
I have. What’s this?"
“ Which one will you be on?”
He stared through the glassy eyes
“I’ll be on the third rrom the left,*
.o f complete helplessness. “It looks
said
Mallory, who neither knew nor
like a bracelet”
“Don't tell me you don't remember cared what he was saying. Marjorie
th is!—the little bangle bracelet you had endured all that she could stand.
She rose In a tightly leashed fury.
gave me."
“ I'm afraid I’m In the wayV’
"D-dld I give you a baygled brangKathleen turned in surprise. She
let?”
“Of course you did. And tbe in* had not noticed that anyone was near.
Mallory went out of his head com
scrlptlon. Don’t you remember it?”
Sbe held her wrist in front of his pletely. “ Oh, don’t go—for heaven’s
aching eyes and be perused as if it sake don’t go,” he appealed to Mar
were his own epitaph, what she read jorie.
“ A friend of yours?” said Kathleen,
aloud for him. “From Harry to Kitty,
bristling.
the Only Otrl I Ever Loved.”
“ No. not a friend.” In a chaotic tan
“ Good night!” he sighed to himself.
"‘An txoaUaat Idea," the said. “ Now,
don’t boU|tr me. Yon go on and read
your paper, read abotit Mattie. i ll
neTor be Itadoua ot hex^-hlm—o f any
body—again."
“ You stall never have cause tor
Jealousy, my own."
But fato was not U nified with the
initiation ot the unfortunate pair, and
already nfw trouble I was strolling in
their dlrefU on.'

“ But he gaV6‘ us each other ”
“ Now and then,” she pouted.
“ But where are the bride and
groom?”
"Here they oome—all ready,” cried
Ashton, and he beat time while some
of the gueats kazooed at Mendels
sohn’s and some Wagner’s bridal mel
odics, and others just made a noise.
Ira Lathrop and Anne Gattle, look
lng very sheepish, crowded through
the narrow corridor and stood shame
facedly blushing like two school chll
dren about to sing a duet.
The train jolted to a dead stop. The
conductor called Into the car: ” Og
den! All out for Ogden!” and every
body stood watching and waiting.
Ira, seeing Mallory, edged close anc
whispered: “ 8tand by to catch the
minister on the rebound.”
But Mallory turned away. What
use had he now for ministers? lilt
plans were shattered ruins.
The porter came flying in with twe
large bowls of rice, and shouting
“ Here comes the ’possum— er—pop
son.”
Seeing Marjorie, he said:
“ Shall I perambulate Mlsta Snoozle
urns?”
She handed the porter her onlj
friend and he hurried out, as a leax
and professionally sad ascetic hur
rled in. He did not recognize hit
boyish enemy In the gray-halred, red
faced giant that greeted him, but h<
knew that voice and its gloating
irony:

wen: it is yeans since last we met
And you’re just getting married. It
this the first time, Ira?”
“ First offense, Charlie.”
The levity shocked Selby, but *
greater shock waa In store, for wfcex
he in qu ired: “ And who Is the—er—
h appy —bride?” the triumphant Lath
rop snickered: "I believe you used to
know her. Anne Gattle.”
This was the rock behind Ira’s back,
and Selby took It with a wince: “ Not
—my old—”
“ The same. Anne, you remember,
Charlie.”
“ Oh, yes,” said Anne, "How do you
do, Charlie?” And she put out a shy
hand, which he took with one still
shyer. He was so unsettled that he
stammered: “ Well, well, I had always
hoped to many you, Anne, but not
just this way.”
Lathrop cut him shprt with a sharp:
"Better get busy—before the train
starts. And I’ll pay you in advance
before you set off the fireworks.”
The flippancy pained Rev. Charles,
but he was resuscitated by one
glance at the bill that Ira thrust Into
his palm. If a man’s gratitude for
his wife is measured by the size of
the fee he hands the enabling par
son, Ira was madly in love with Anns. *
Rev. Charles had a reminiscent sus-|
plclon that It was probably a counter
feit, but for once he did Ira an In
justice.

“ Hello, Charlie.”
He had always found that when lrt
grinned and was cordial, some troubh
was in store for him. He wondered
what rock Ira held behind his badnow, but he forced an uneasy cor
diality: “ And Is this you. Ira? Well

(To Be Continued.)
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THE FASHION
Everything will be sold but the fix
tures. Those we will carry around
the corner to our new store.

Commencing on Thursday, August 8th—here is a chance
for you to either supply a definite want or pick up a

DRESS, COAT.
SUIT, WAIST
or something else which the price recommends, for fu
ture use—As the new store gets nearer underway less
than ever can you afford not to shop at the Fashion.

Only a Few of the Many Bargains
$ 1.00 and $1.25 Waists at
4.50 Taffeta Silk Skirts, changeable and black
4.50 Dresses
15.00 Suits
6.50 Silk Trimmed Mercerized Pongee Coats
12.00 Coats
12.00 Summer Cloth Coats
Raincoats, samples of early fall Suits marked down

$ .39
1.98
198
6.98
2.98
4.98
4,98

FASHION
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Seasonable
Goods at

Notice of Foreclosure
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OF L O C A L

IN T E R E S T

(

Whereas Napoleon Babin, late of Eagle
Lake, Maine, (deceased) and wife Marie
*i***• W K*K*Kf»5*■£<:»i« •*,ij) «*,»*«
Elisene Babin, both of Eagle Lake in the KfK**i<»i«
county of Aroost jok and State of Maine, by
their mortgage leed dated Nov. 2lst 1906, and
Miss Martha Crossen is visiting coupled with inexcusable errors by
recorded in Northern‘ District of Aroostook
her
brother in Liverm ore Falls, Me. the home team played an important
Registry of deeds Vol. 36 Page 162 conveyed
Jason Hassell of H oulton spent part in the result. Tbe Reds won
to Asa M. Pinkham certain real estate and
premises situate in the town of Eagle Lake in the week end with his fam ily in the game twice and gave it away by
the county of Aroostook and state of Maine, M ilford.
mi splays, much, to the sorrow of the
described as follows, to wit
few fans who were present.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
D.
Goud
left
here
Beginning at the south-east corner of the
Notvrithstapding ihe misplavs the
Henry Freeman Lot-thenoe, in the south line M onday for a trip to St. John and
game
was full of thrill, and it was a
of the said Henry Freeman house lot, Fifty Fredericton by auto.
toss
up
as to who would win. The
(50) feet westerly to the south east corner of
Miss Lucretia Packard has re
attendance
was slim.
the Frank Savage house lot, thence westerly turned from Orient where she spent
same course, in sonth line of said Savage lot, her vacation with her mother
Fifty (50) feet, thence southerly at right
H oalton 6, Fredericton 2.
Mrs. R ob’ t M. Derrah who has
angles Fifty (50) feet, thence easterly at right
been
seriously
ill
at
her
home
on
angles One hundred feet (100) thence norther
The Houlton Reds broke into the
ly at about right angles fifty (50) feet to the Franklin A ve., is improving,
lime light W ednesday afternoon
place of beginning. Same being a part of Lot « The Misses Frawley who have when they easily defeated the hard
No. 23. And whereas Asa M. Pinkham by been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
hitting Fredericton team, (leaders
his assignment dated December 8th, 1906 and B. McMann, returned home Thurs
in
the race for the pennant) with
recorded In Vol. 41 Page 561 Northern Dis
day.
*
Have
Brown, their star performer
"A L K along Fashion
trict of Aroostook Registry of Deeds, assign
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. O. Starett are in the box.
ed the within mortgage and the debt secured
Avenue during t h e
Joe Neptune, the R ed’ s short stop
hereby to Annie E. Currier. And whereast enjoying their annual vacation at
Clothes parade a n d
Annie C. Waters formerly Annie E. Currier Kockland, Me., with Mr. Starretts covered himself with glory by his
you
will
readily pick out the
assignee as aforesaid, by her assignment dated mother.
all round fast work. His stick work
April 3rd 1912 and recorded in Vol. 58 Page
‘
‘
Individual
M an”
by the
W inthrop Robinson and fam ily was a finished piece of business and
575 assigned the within mortgage and the
netted
him
4
hits.
character
expressed
in
h is
debt secured thereby to me the undersigned started f o r Augusta Thursday,
Brown
was
hard
hit
and
after
pass
custom tailored suit.
Joseph P. Babin. And whereas the condi where they will visit relatives Tor
ing 2 men in the 6th with bases fuff,
W a tso n
tions of said mortgage has been broken, now two weeks.
he was sent to the bench and Yount
L e t us tailor your next suit or overcoat.
therefore, by reason of the breach of the
Mr. W . D. Huntingdon of Buffalo,
endeavored
to stem the tide, but
Costs no m ore and you w on’ t look like
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said N. Y ., Gen’ l M g’ r Buffalo Fertilizer
without effect. The Reds were out
the average ready made man. Stop in
mortgage.
Co, was in town several days last
to win and hau their batting togs
and be shown
Eagle Lake, Maine, July 24th, 1912.
week on business.
JOSEPH P, BABIN.
on. The work of Urquart for the
Miss Teresa W adlia and Miss Houlton boys was classy stuff, hold
Witness : J. M. Bbown .
Hazel W ellington of
M onticello itig the visitors safe at all stages of
331
were
in
town
W
ednesday
night to the gair^p. Both teams played snap
Otoptotftlly rgira teti LeanderR. Allen
attend the benefit ball.
odQhkMd, M* , at ifeitiittttmtGr of the espy ball and it was one of the very
H p tf
wV AjNfB lMt Of OMOHla 111
Mrs. Marie Conlogue and sons, best played here this season.
sa^Coutir, dcoHaad, ta M i^ ,-dnt said
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Jodi Clarence and H ollis, of W aterville,
Oemse W . Allpn at tbe time of Ida decease dal Court, next to be held at Caribou, in the form erly of Houlton, are the guests
County o f Aloostook and State of Maine
The Houlton Reds enjoyed a very
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell,
and described as Zelma Pratt, of New Sweden in —id
successful trip last week
John
lot >gf wwUt County of Arooetook, respectfully represents Charles St., for two weeks.
despite
the
weather,
which
was
most
The m any friends of Rev. J. M c
a part of Lot number- that on the 19th day of September 1906 at
unfavorable
for
ball
plaving.
Two
New Svtoden she was lawfully married to Carthy form erly pastor of St. M ary’ s
wM OaMWht, viz
Ur oTtto twd at sooth. Cfaartei A. Pratt; of Caribou that ever since Church in this town had the oppor games were played against th(f Mar
•oUf kgr said Allen to —ldtimeabe las conducted herself towards tunity this week of welcom ing him athons, and the Reds were winners
in both games by a good margin.
Mrth on Adams •aid LtbetocuMa faithful, true and affection during his short stay in town.
weft parallel |te wife HA that said Libelee, regardless of
Saturday our boys had an oprortuMA and Mrs. A m os J. Shorey of
(4) rods \ thanoa sooth hla marriage oo*enant and duty, on the 20th
nifcy of getting back at W inter, the
weit hoe ton (10) day of Jane 1900; utterly deserted your Li Bangpr and Mr. Drake of the Velie Marathon star pitcher, ahd the re
thence east alorg btiftot without cause, and that —id desertion A uto Sales Co., of Boston were in sult was most satisfying as he was
pptir of stiff rand lour fe) rods to place of has continued to the present time, being more H oulton Saturday on their return
batted out of the box, being replaced
than three years, during which time he has from a trip to Nortuern A roostook.
Aleliinhs.
by W hite.
16 hits were made in
A bo soother paw l of —id Lot munber 23, contributed nothing to her support.
The engagement of Miss Marion this game by our sluggers.
a^otnlngUwahote d—cribed premises, con That your Libelant has made diligent in
Y/heeler of Portland and Richard
B ox Score :
taining seven add one-fourth square rods, quiry, but that the residence of —id Libelee is
Eastman
who has m any friends in
le— and being same conveyed to unknown to your Libelant, and cannot pe
Friday’ s game,
by Ellen and Melvin Allen ascertained by reasonable diligence. That Houlton was recently announced,
Houlton 7,
St. John 2
im m ttotof ttliit— lira leth, 1897.
there is no collusion between them to obtain Mr. Eastman is now located in Bos
Saturday’s
game,
the debts of the deoeased
a divorce; but that your Libelant believes ton.
T H E O LD EST C A R R IA G E
Houlton 8,
St. John 2.
M needy as can be ascertained
that —id bonds of matrimony ought to be
On account of W ednesday, Aug,
1
in the United States is one made
aaaountto
8130.00 dissolved, wherefore she prays that a divorce 7, being county field day of Feder
Reds Go V isiting.
may be decreed.
And the expenses of sale, and
He
wfll
in
1776
for
Gov.
Trumbull
of
ated Clubs the annual meeting of
say you have a
50.00
The management of the Houlton
ZELMA PRATT,
Connecticut. The only tools used
Fidelity club w ill’be held on Thurs
good dinner if you serve
Amounting In all to
180.00 Signed and sworn to before me this 23rd
B. B. Assn, have cancelled the game
a joiece of flaky-crusted pie
day of this week instead of W ed
Tbst the value of the Personal
day of July, 1912.
scheduled on the home grounds be in its manufacture were an adze,
for dessert.
nesday.
EaiateU
76.25
ORMAN L. KEYES,
handsaw,
draw
shave,
jack
plane,
tween Wood8tock*and Houlton Aug.
With William Tell Flour yoar
that the Personal Estate Is thereJ ustioe of the Peace.
The annual field day of the Fed 8, and have made arrangements to auger, and hammer. It is still in
pastry will be a marvel of deli
foas Insufficient to paytbs debts
(L. S.)
erated W om an’ s Clubs of A roos play this game at Calais where a
cacy—your muffins, rolls and bread
a fine state of preservation. This
tbs dee—sed, and expense* qt
Aroostook, —
Supreme Judicial Court. took county takes place at Carlfcfou
light, tender and wholesome.
large
crowd
is
promised,
as
this
is
a
and1of
*!***■ it isIn Vacation, Houlton. July 25,1912.
It is also an economy—William
on W ednesday, Aug. 7. A large half holiday and a big program has is due to the fact that the builder
Mfougry for that p i - -to. sell
In this action it is ordered by the court that
Tell Flour goes farthest.
number of the townspeople plan to been arranged. There will be no did everything as well as he could.
notice be given said Libelee, by publishing
so—e part of the Real Bsfete to
Order today.
(12)
All oiir
raRe the sum of
\
108.75 tbe libel and this order of court three succes attend. Mrs. Stanley Plummer of game on the home grounds until
That the residue would be greatly do sive weeks Ih tbe Aroostook Times a "news Dexter, State president, ‘ is to be the W ednesday, Aug. 14, and it is hoped W AGO NS AND CA RR IA G E S
paper printed and published at Houlton in guest of honor for the day. Mr. that the Fans will all be on hand to
prigisted bya sale of any’portion thereof ;
are built in the same way and will
* Wherefore your petitioner prays that he —id County of Aroostook, the last publication Plummer will also accom pany, iji* welcom e the com ing “ Cham ps.”
last for years.
be Homed to sell and convey the whole to j—at least thirty days before the next terra wife to A roostook and it is h opjd
Real Estate at private sale for the of this court in said County of Aroostook to that other gentlemen may think it
of —id debts, and expenses of sale beheld at Caribou, in —id county, on the worth while to attend this outing.
Plck-IJps.
!administration.
third Tuesday of September, 1912 ; that he
W ell, it’ s up to Keaney the Fred
HOULTON, ME.
!at Houlton the 16th day of July A. may then and there appear and defend if he
ericton
short stop, again. W ill he
sees fit,
1919.
Lakewood
never learn to be a gentleman on
WM. P. WflITEHOUSE,
:i
LEANDER R. ALLEN, Admr.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N F O R D lS fehe ball field ?
WRPem; T h o s . P. Pu t n a m
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
DISTRIBUTOR
CHARGE.
A true copy of libel and order of court
Mrs. W illiam Patten, Miss A lice
. / STATE OF MAINE
In tbe matter of i
Patten and Miss Rosina Shaw are
Aifestook, —
Cotut of Probate thereon.
SIn Bankruptcy.
It has developed that Fredericton Charles B. Holton
Attest:
M
ichael
M.
C
la
r
k
,
Clerk.
Bankrupt. I
July Term, A. D. 1912
/
spending a week at Glenwood cot also has some “ rough necks” in
To the Hon. C l a re n ce H a l e , Judge of
ttira foregoing petition, Ordered, Theit 331
tfoon*
tage.
their team.
the District Court of the United States for
(petitioner give notice to all persons in■dfpetit
Cozv little home situated on
F. R. W ilson #has purchased Cethe District of Maine.
toapea, by causing a oopy of the petition and
Highland
Ave., containing 7 large
dardale
cottage
from
C.
H.
W
ilson.
CHARLES
B.
HOLTON
of
Caswell
this onto thereon, to be published three
The Reds have struck their stride Plan, in the County of Aroostook, and State
we*s suooessively in the Aroostook Tim— a To the Hon; Justice of the Supreme Judi Mr. and Mrs. F. F. M cK ay who again and will soon be leaders in of Maine, in said District, respectfully repre rooms and bath, electric lights,
netelpspfer published in Houlton, in said cial Court, next to be held at Caribou, in the spent the past two weeks at Lake- the race for the pennant.
sents, that on the2‘Jd day of June, last past, furnace, concrete foundation under
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
Cotifty, that they may appear at a Court of County of Aroostook and State of Maine :
wood have returned
to Boston,
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy house with cement floor in base
FNpftfe for said County, to be held at the Alice L. Willett of Stockholm, in said where Mr. M cK ay will resume his
that he has duly surrendered all bis property
In Houlton, in said County, Connty of Aroosiook, respectfully represents duties as traveling m illinery sales
3 straight
Good work, Cap’ t and rights of property, and has fullyr com ment. This property is in frist
plied
with all the requirements of said Acts
third Tuesday of August next, at ton that on the 26th (lay of May 1894 at Cariboo,
Biddo.
man.
and of the orders of Court touching his bank class repair and will be sold at a.
in the forenoon, and show cause, if in said County of Aroostook she was lawfully
ruptcy.
low /figure, as owner is leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. W illiam s of
. tovtb Why gw payer of said peti- married to Sylvester A. Willett that ever
w h e r e f o r e he P r a y s . That he may
since —id time she has conducted herself to Portland were callers at the Park
1Should not be granted.
Jack W att can sure lace ’ em out be decreed by the Court to nave a full dis town. For further particulars and
charge from all debts provable against his
wards said Libelee as a faithful, true and Sunday.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
when he gets a chance. That 3 bag estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 'price, call at office.
affectionate wife bat that —id Libelee, regard
Sara 9L T ho r n to n , Register.
such debts as are excepted by law from such
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Scribner ger in Friday’ s game looked good.
>copy of petition and order of Court less of his marriage covenant and duty, has
discharge.
and
son
spent
a
few
hours
here
Sun
Dated this 26th day of July ., A. I>. 1912.
failed to support your libelant since February
his
Seth S. T hobnton, Register.
1, 1909, and your libelant further avers that day.
W ell W inter “ got his” Saturday.
CHARLES X B. HOLTON
Office formerly occupied by
—id libelee has gross and confirmed habits of
V ictor H o l d a w a y and Mrs. The Reds batted him out of the Witness:
mark
intoxication from the use of intoxicating Blanche Clayton took dinner here
E. K. Gould,
Bankrupt.
E. M ER RITT & SONS.
box.
liquors.
Sunday.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Tei. 232-2
That four Libelant has made diligent intall persons interested in dither of the quiry, but that the residence of —id Libelee
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W ilson and
District of Maine, ss.
“
Heads
up,”
everybody
out
for
On this 3d day of Aug. A. D. 1912, on
iheretuafto named.
is unknown to your Libelant, and cannot’be Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clark were the big field day, Aug. 15th. It’ s go reading the foregoing petition, it is—
A l a Probate Court M ti at Fort Ken£ in ascertained by reasonable diligence. That callers at the Park Sunday. ,
r d e r e d by th e Co u r t , That a hear
ing to be a rouser. Horse trotting, ingObe
and for the Canty of Aroostook, on the third there is no collusion between them to obtain a
had upon the same on the 13th day of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Jfhillip
Estabrook
of
ball
games,
athletic
sports,
&c,
for
Sept.
A. I). 1912, before said Court at Port WILLIAMS’ INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Tuteflfey of July in the year of oar Lord one divorce ; but that your Libelant believes that
Pittsfield, Mass., are spending a few the Base Ball A ss’ n. H ere’ s where land, in said District, at ten o’clock in the
thotifpuMl *1“ ® hundred twelve.
said bonds of matrimony ought to be dis days here.
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish Will cure Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles
T|| following matters having been pro- solved, wherefore she prays that a divorce
you get a chance to help the game ed in The Aroostook Times a newspaper It absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
—n ip for thf potion thereupon hereinafter may be decreed.
printed in said District, and that all known actg as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Prof. W eeks caught a 8 3-4 lb. along. See posters for particulars.
creditors, and other persons in interest may For sale by all all druggists, mail 50c and $1.00
It Is hereby Ordered :
pickerel here Tuesday morning.
ALICE L. WILLETT,
appear at the said time and place, and show Williams Mfg. C o., Props.,Cleveland,Ohio
notioe thereof be given to all persons Signed and eworn to before me this 25th
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
A party from Ft. Fairfield will o c
rfop-oaniing a copy of this order to day of July 1912.
B obby Fredette and W in Duffy said petitioner should not be granted.
Sold by LEIGHTON & FEKLEY
cupy
the
Mansur
cottage
opposite
nd it is F ur th er O r d e r e d b y the
be pWxUshed three weeks successively before
who were retired by the Reds last CoAurt
WILLARD P. HAMILTON,
, That the Clerk shall send by mail to
Lakewood the com ing week.
ITuesday of August A. D„ 1912, in
week, started last Thursday for Bos all known creditors copies of said petition and
Justice of the Peace.
the Jpooetoofr Tlntoi a newspaper published
Mr.
and
Mrs.
t
.
W
.
Davenport
this
order,
addressed to them at their places of
ton.
(L. S.)
at Houlton in said County, that they may ap- Aroostook, ss.
residence as stated.
Supreme Judicial Court. and Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pom eroy of
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H a l e ,
Y O U C A H H O T S T A N D T O LOSE
ptaiNRt a Probate Court to be held at the ProPresque Isle are occupying Lake
In Vacation, Houlton, July 27th, 1912.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, Too will get highest cash market price for
bate Office to said Houlton, on —id third Tues
Seeing the importance of economy at Portland, in said District, on the 3d day cow and beef hides, calfskins, horsehldes and
In this action it is ordered by the court that side cottage this week.
sheep pelts by selling direct to the tannery
day Of August, A. D., 1912, at ten of the notioe be given said Libelee, by publishing
that must be practised in order that of Aug. A. D. 1912.
and cutting ont dealers* profits. We offer to
doek to the forenoon, and be heard thereon the libel and this order of oourt three succes
(L. s.)
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk. return all consignments free of expense, if
the Reds may exist throughout the
prices
allowed are not entirely satisfactory.
tt thl| see can—.
_
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
sive weeks in the Arooetook Times a news
season, Manager Hanson has re
Base Ball.
The
Bernard
Tannery, Whitcfleld, If. H.
Attest
:
JAMES
E.
MEWEY,
Clerk.
signed, and the team will now. be
Estate of Hellnda Stover late of Caribou paper printed 'and published at Houlton in
—Id
County
of
Aroostook,
the
last
publication
deceased. Will add petition for probate
The T im e s office will be head under H appy lo tt’ s sole super
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to to be at least thirty days before the next term quarters for Base Ball News during vision.
H suy B. B. Piatt presented by Henry B. R. of this court in —id Count^ of Aroostook to the season and any information will
be held at Caribou, in —id county, on tbe be gladly given.
«
__
__
Piatt the Rxeentor therein named.
third Tuesday of September, 1912 ; that he
Did Neptune come back ? Ask
W
A
TC
H
T
H
E
TIM
ES
B
U
L
L
E
T
IN
anybody who saw W ednesday’ s
Estate of John C. Seeley late of Houlton may then and there app—r and defend if he
Standing
game.
deoeased. The second Aooount presented for sees fit.
WM. P. WHITEHOUSE,
.. . »
allowance by Willton C. Donnell, and Ne*
T eam s
WON
LAST p c
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. B'redericton
23
15
(505
hemiah E. Seeley Executors.
Regular Meals served every day.
4 times up with 4 hits, one of
A true copy of libel and order of court Houlton
18
15
545
Lunches served at all times
thereon.
which
was
a
home-run,
was
Nep.
W
oodstock
16
18
471
John C. Seeley late of Houlton deoeased.
St.
John
17
26
395
Boats and Canoes to Let.
time’
s
record
last
W
ednesday.
Attest:
M
ichael
M.
C
lark
,
Clerk.
Petition lor Distribution, presented for allow
ance by William O. Donnell, and Nehemiah 331
Naptha Launch for carrying parties around the Lake.
W o o d s t o c k 8, H o u lt o n 7.
E. Seeley Extoutors.
Catering to Private Parties a Specialty,
Tuesday’ s game was won by the
The attendance at the last two
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Help Wanted
Dancing Pavillion and Music furnished for Parties.
visitors. Hits at critical stages, games has been “ Punk.”
Judge o f—id Court.
Steady, reliable married man for farm ;
A true copy of original order.
Attest: Seth S. T hobnton, Register. competent in the handling of stock and to do
330
general farming.
Separate house with
modern conveniences. State wages expected
“ l* was cured o f diarrhoea by one and experience. G. F. Lock Box No. 4
do— o f Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera Lewiston, Me.
Gives immediate Relief in Rheumatic Pains.
and Diarrnoea Remedy,” writes M. E. 43lp
Oebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is noth
The only Liniment suitable for internal use.
Calling cards engraved and print
ing better. For sale by Perks’ Drug
25
ed at the T im es office.*
Store.

The lateness of the season and
a largo stock on hand prompts
us to make unusual offep
ten Doors Mad

K id

and
Eammook Couches
Lawn Mowers
Sot Oream Freezers
W ater Cholera, Bto. '

i f fite

PROCESSION

It will pay you to investigate.

John

& Company.

BTATE.01* MAlHE

a

Libel fbr Divorce

N. GRANT

Corner Market & Union Square

William
Tell Hour

Hiuggard Bros. Co.

A . H. FO G G C O .

House

For

Sale.

Libel for Divorce

C. W . Harmon & Co

Probate Notices

PILES! PILES! PILES!

Attention! Butchers and Fanners

CRESCENT

PARK

Houlton’s Famous Summer Resort

N IC K E R SO N L A K E

Standard Liniment

Price

Cents at

The

Great

Family

Medicine

/
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Terrible Suffering

I

Eczema All Over Baby’s B^dy.

»?41»?4»?4A »?<*7l

OF LOCAL

l7 l

l?4’sT*»?4

5?4$4 |A|

INTEREST

t

*‘When m y b a b y was four months
old his face broke out with eczema,
left me with a frightful cough and
Always go to Osgood's for fine re
and at sixteen months of age, his face,
Eat Sea Food this season of the
very weak. I had Apells when 1 could < hands and arms were In a dreadful pairing. It [>ays.
year.
R iley ’s Market has it.
hardly breathe ox speak for 10 to 20 state. The eczema spread all over his
minutes. Mv do :'or cculd cot help
Judge
Durgin
of
Milo
was
in
town
Mrs.
E. C. Bates was in St. Steph
body. We had to put a mask or cloth
me, but I was completely cured by] over his face and tie up his hands. j last week on business,
en last week visiting relatives.
Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsapa 
Don A. H. Powers has a desirable
rilla and iri a few months he w a s en j A Safety Razor F R E E with every

j

a DR. KIN C’S

New Discovery

Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111. "
SOe AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUG6I8TS.

tire ly cured.

T o d a y he Is a healthy
Inez Lewis, Baring. Maine.

new su bscription to the T i m k s .

boy.” Mrs.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood dis I Mrs. Oscar Clough and children
eases and builds up the system.
are the guests of friends in Bangor.
Gtet it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called S a ra a ta b s. J Buy a $1.00 watch at Pearson’s
j and save your good one.
Mrs. Frances H all, of Boston, is
the guest of her sister Mrs. Julia
W est.
Autom obile Tire Insurance 32 x 3 %
$2.40, 34 x 3 3ii $2.50, 34 * 4 $2.85, for
each tire.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. W hite left
last week on an Auto trip to St. John
and Fredericton.
Sterling Silver Thimbles only 15
cents at Osgood’ s.
Miss Fannie Mulherrin, of Boston,
arrived Saturday, for a two weeks
vacation at home.
Carload lots of coal bought of C
H. MoCluskey can be delivered to
more than one house.
Judge and Mrs. F. A. Powers re
turned last week from an autom o
bile trip to Pittsfield.

Have you a fit
c

l

o

c

:

k

FOR TH E

E have a number of suitable clocks
for this purpose that we will sell
at a loW figure, to make room for our
fall lines now boming in.
0 0 0

W

W # W a v e a L a r g e L in e o f The
“ W o r ld ’s B e s t” W a t c h e s

TH E

SOUTH

BEND

In different slkes, and oased in
-the nearest designs in cases.
If yon need a reliable watch
those arO the ones to buy.

PEARSON, The Jeweler
FOQG

BLOCK,

PURE
SUNUGHT OF TONE
Thats It
'
Superior tone teaches you
discrimination
See and Hear our Pianos and Play
er-Pianos before you purchase.
W e are Proud of our line, as they
are composed of sozhe oi the
___ _______ BEST MAPE___________

REMEMBER
N o A gen ts
S m a ll P r o fits
Everything in small musical mdse.
\
COME IN

P. S. BERRIE
Market Sq.
Houlton
sA

^
/ p ea t

rent on Spring Street.

Col. F. M. Hume was in Augusta
last week on National Guard busi
ness.
Ear Jewels at Cost to close at Os
g ood ’s.
Miss Elizabeth Smith is visiting
her sister Mrs. L. B. Young in Fort
Fairfield.
Call at the T imes office and in
quire about Autom obile Tire Insur
ance.
Dr. C. E. W illiam s and daughter
Mildred, left last week for Portland
Me., on a short visit.
Order your coal of C. H. McClus
key. 25 cents a ton saved in buying
in carload lots.
Lane and Pearce are making some
improvements on the interior of
their store by painting.
Special bargains in Bead N eck 
laces at Osgood’ s.

Miss Alta Hunter left Saturday
for Herm on, Me., where she will
A ny your.g man who wants a visit her aunt Mrs. J. J. Royal.
D on’ t take out your cook stove
Safety Razor can get one free by
bringing in a new subscription to lining but buy 12 inch Birch Edgings
of C. H. McCluskey.
the T im e s .

OOO

IO O O I

130001

First Annual F air! §
Houlton Agricultural Assn.
AUGUST 2 7 - 2 8 - 2 9
The Best and Biggest Fair in Maine
Frank J. Terrill,

Worcester, Mass., one of
the best aviators in the U. S. will make flights
each day.

$6000 in Exhibition Premiums
'
$2600 in Purses
Some of the best and fastest horSes in Maine.

The F o llo w in g D h tH es t
3 year old T r o t; 4 year old Trot and Pace ; 2.30 Pace
2.33 T r o t ; 2.26 Trot and Pace ; 2.22 Trot and Pace ;
2.18 Trot and Pace ; 2.14 Trot and Pace.
' League Ball Games each day between Houlton, Frederic
ton, St. John and Woodstock.
All the attractions ever seen on a Midway.
Music each day by a number of Bands.
An Evening of Entertainment of Vaudeville, Fireworks
and other attractions each day.

Miss Helen Michaud, of Presque
Several automobile parties from
New Brunswick were registered at|, Isle, is spending her vacation in
Houlton.
the Snell House Sunday.
A D M I S S I O N S :
Bullet Proof W ebbieg for A uto
Remember we do the best kind of
Season
Tickets,
Adults $1.25.
Repairs, at a small price at Pear m obile T i r e protection. Samples
Season
Tickets,
Children 50c.
and
prices
at
the
T
imes
office.
son’ s.
Single Admission entire day to 6 o ’clock 50c.
Thos. Cummings and fam ily left
Miss Doris Buzzell has been visitChildren under 12, 25c.
Saturday for Milo where they will ing friends in Masardis for several
Grand Stand 25c.
spend a two weeks vacation.
days.
Grand Stand Boxes $5.00 a day.
A limited amount of all kinds of
Birch edgings 12 inches l o n g
Evening Admission to Grounds 25c.
coal will be received by C. H. M c bought of C. H. M cCluskey can be
Evening Admission to Grand Stand IOC.
Cluskey for August delivery.
used in the kitchen coal stove with
Mrs. John Walker, of M illinocket out rem oving the lining.
accom panied by her children was in
town last week visiting her parents.
Buy Birch Edgings of C. H. M c
W e prepare students for Vassar, W ellesley, Mt. H o ly o k e and send them
Cluskey to burn in the cook stove
them on our certificate with bo examination. But many girls after leaving
12 and 18 inches, also 4 feet long.
grammar or high school do not wish to go to college. H ow ever, th ey desire a d 
The Seventh annual report of the
vanced work, in a new environment and under com peten t instructors, and
State H ighway Comr., has been re
to select those studies which best meet their tastes and needs.
ceived, and contains some very in
We offer just these opportunities. Students take E nglish or L iterature, but
teresting matter.
besides these studies the course for any girl is absolutely elective.
W e do special work in V oice, Piano, Violiri, and Pipe Organ, having the
D on’ t fail to ask at* the T im es
most eminent masters In Boston.
office about the Safety Razor they
The opportunities of Boston in Music, Art, and historical associations
are giving away with each new
are freely used.
subscription.
A girl after leaving the grammar school cau begin her studies at M ount
Mr. and Mrs. W alter B. Clark and
Ida
and continue her studies until she has an education eq uivalen t to tw o years
Mr. and Mrs. Halsen R i c h a r d s
in any college, taking through her whole course an absolutely elective program.
made a trip to St. Andrew’s in the
Exceptional opportunities with a delightful home and social life.
Richards automobile last week.

EXCURSION RATES ON M . C.. B. & A., & C. P. R.

ALL'— ABOARD

/

W ANTED
| 5 0 , 0 0 0 1 EXCURSION DATE
F a rm
L a b orers A U G .
W ATCH THIS SPACE

19th
ft 9Qth
| £ t n o i£ p

FURTHER PARTICULARS

FROM CANADIAN POINTS

IN W E S T E R N C A N A D A

P*OH

W . B. H O W A RD , D. P. A ., C p. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Calling Cards Engravedand Printed
■& Invitations
Times O ffice

8

[OOOI

The piano with a rich, smooth
tone and plain case is sold at a
moderate price by G. A. Hagerman.
Fraser Robinson started Monday
for Skowhegan where he will spend
two weeks with relatives.
Telephone rentals are due the first
day of each month. No discount
will beallow ed unless bills are paid/
on or before the 10th of the month'
Aroostook Tel. and Tel. Co.
Those having rooms to rent d u r
ing Fair week will please notify N a
thaniel ToinpkTns as once.
Mrs. L. L. Bracey and sons, who
have been visiting relatives here for
the past twro weeks, returned to their
home in Brewrer Saturday.
Mrs, Annette Ross and young son
arrived in town, Monday to spend a
few weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Letitia W hite, Military St.
The B. N. Club were very pleas
antly entertained at the home of
Mrs. Osgood Smith, Franklin St.,
last Friday evening. The regular
meeting this week will be with Mr.
aud Mrs. C. H. Niles, Green St.

13 minutes from Boston
Telephone Newton North 526

67 Summit

* NEWTON,Mass.

W ALTER A. W OOD

Mowing Machines

For Sale
1 phaeton, 1 rubber tired wagon, 1
sleigh, 1 harness, 1 set bolls. 1 fur
robe, 2 whips, shawls, matH, <fcc.
S. Augusta Herrin.
23lp

Notice of Foreclosure
■,

8

Whereas, Tea Charrette, and Catherine
Charrette, of Fort Kent, in the County of
Aroostook, and .State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed, dated May 12th, 1b02, and re
corded in the Northern Aroostook Registry of
Deeds, in Vol. 42, Huge 540, conveyed to l)ocite Daigle, of said Fort Kent, the following
described real estate and premises situate in
said Fort Kent, State and County aforesaid,
to wit :—A part of Lot number thirty-two
(32), and bounded and described in said mort
gage as follows :
“ Reginning at a post sixty
(00) feet distant north from the center of the
Daigle settlement road, and one hundred and
sixty-four (1G4) feet distant East from the east
line of land sold for station grounds ; thence
northerly and parallel with east line of said
station ground land one hundred (100) feet to
a post ; thence easterly and parade’ with said
Daigle settlement road one hundred (100) feet
to a post ; thence southerly and parallel with
east line of station grounds one hundred ( 100)
feet to q post ; thence northerly one hundred
(100) feet to place of beginning.”
.
And whereas the said Docite Daigle, by his
assignment, dated Oct. 10th, 1007, and re
corded in said Registry, V 01. 41, Page 588,
assigned said mortgage, and the debt thereby
secured to Romain Charrette ; and whereas
the said Romain Charrette by his assignment
dated Oct. 2nd, 1011, and recorded in said
Registry, Vol. 58, Page 577, assign**! said
mortgage, and the debt thereby secun*l, to
Alexis O. Robbins, of said Fort Kent.
Now therefore the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said
Alexis O. Robbins claims a foreclosure of the
same, and gives this notice for that purpose,
j
Fort Kont, Maine, July 31st. 1012.
;
A L E X IS (). RORRI NS,
By his Attorney : A. G. Fk n i , ason\

UNIFORM TILT to cutter-bar, no matter how it is
tilted, providing clean, close, even cutting. No other
mower has this.
GENUINE UNDERDRAFT, giving a draw-cut in
stead o f a push-cut machine, and making the power
increase in proportion to the heaviness of the work.
There is no neck-weight to sap the strength of your team
and reduce its working hours- That’s because of the floating
frame and high pole. Even the weight of the pole is balanced
by that of the driver- All strength of your horses goes into
pulling—one reason for the light draft but immense power of
the Admiral.

Don’t fail to call and see the latest in
FARM MACHINERY before you buy.

Putnam
Market Square

Hardware

Co.

Houlton, Maine.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 7, 1912.
THE

oTkRoofing that
NeedsNoPdintmg

UUARANTEED FOR FIVE
ROOFING

T

will save you all these troubles— and
nM ey too.

Creonoid

DENTIST

Houltoiri* Me.

BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
dentist

% ct's7Z

OMonold sprayed on o o w b keeps away files
use it before milking and oows will yield
batter.

Eyerjet Elastic Paint
Save money by using this blaok paint
wherever the oolor is no objection. Elftatio,
heat-proof, durable. Use it for ’‘rubber’*
roofings ana all exposed iron and wood.

Dentist
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Nothing uncertain about the work of
Doan’ s Kidney Pills in Houlton.

There

is plenty o f positive proof o f this in
the testimony o f citizens. Such evideuce should convince the most skepti

Meohanlo St.
II

Opposite impress Office

eal doubter, f Read the following state

ment s '
Mrs. B J. Dilling, 15 North St.,
H oulton, .M e., fa y s: “ I can still rec
ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills, for
know that they live up to all the claims
made for them. I confirm all I said in
their praise in ray former public state
ment and add that the cure they effect
TlifiK A T WHICH TRAILS ARE EX- ed has been permanent. A heavy cold
which settled cn my kidneys was the
PECTED t O ARRlVE AND
starting point o f my kidney trouble
DEPART,
’ My back was lame and ached a great
deal and work o f any kind aggravated
IN EFFECT JUNE 24. 1912.
my suffering. The kidney secretions
annoyed me and I felt miserable in
<Trains scheduled th leave Houlton:
every way. Hearing of Doan’ s Kid
eld Caribou, nay Pills, I got a supply from the
7J0
itermediate star Hathaway Drug Co. and it was not
long before I was free from my trou
10.17
ble.”
M A IN E

Ot

to Bangor.

11.10

Kent and inalso tor Washburn,
i Mtdaaraska,
and intermediate stefionsv^Squa pan
p. m .--*fo|^or4lM ^d, Cailboa, Lime*
Greenville BanPortland
and Batten. Dining
Dlntoj Car MUo Jet to
rmimw stations.

. Caribou, Van
nations.
p. m.-firor fiM boont Bangor, and in
termediate points, Portland and Bos
ton. Sleeping Gar Caribou to Boston.
T r a in s D t o H o u l t o n .

Ia. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Mllttnooket and intermediate stations.
abwping Car Boston to Caribou.
IS. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou,
|fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
Ip. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Greenville sod Intermediate stations.
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1 M|p. m.—from Caribou. Fort Fairfield
|, and intermediate stations. "
8.dip. m.—from Fort Kent Ashland and
$ intermediate sUtkmsTi&o St. •Francis,
% FreoohylUe, Mad&waika Grand Isle.
1 Washburn; and Intermediate stations,
via Squa Pan.
.—from Boston. Portland, Bangor*
intermediate
tttUnooket and principal
.
faservation Parlor Car Ban
stations. Observation
Igor to Caribou.
p. m.—from - Van Buren, Cariboo
* Limestone Fort Fairfield, and lntermedit ate stations.
M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
General Superintendent
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■ U p s RUBBERS

WEAR

H. J. Chandler

Secret of Profitable
Duck Culture.

EN6INEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 H ey wood Street

PEEVISH

BEST

WOOD

for burning in the summer is

Birch Edgings
cut to any length
12 in., 16 in., 4 ft. long
ORDER

PARKER P. BURLEIGH

The first necessary factor in profit
able duck growing is a good market.
In the second place, the greatest suc
cess c o m e s from m arketing the
ducks when they are about ten
weeks old. The idea is to hatch,
raise and get them 'on the market as
The Trials of a Traveler.
quickly as possible. Up to ten
“ I am a traveling salesman,” writes weeks from its hatch, a duck will
E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt. “ and make the most econom ical gains,
was often troubled with constipation while as it grows older, the gains,
and indigestion till I began to use Dr. in proportion to food consumed,
Ring’s New L ife Pills, which I have show a decided falling off.
found an excellent remedy.”
For all
It is generally supposed that more
stomach, liver or kidney ..roubles they grain is required to grow a pound of
are unequaled.
Only 25 cents at all duck than to "produce a pound of
druggists.
chicken, but this is not the case, as
carefully
conducted experiments
show
that
it
takes from 3.25 pounds
For Sale
to
3.75
pounds
of grain to produce
A house of 9 rooms with shed, very
pleasantly situated on one of Boulton’s main one pound of chicken, whereas it
streets also a lot adjoining this place which takes only about 3.15 pounds of
fronts on west street.
'
Inquire of W. H. WEBBER, Elm St. • grain to produce one pound of duck.
In a 1911 experiment, fifteen run
31
ner ducks were hatched May 2d.
“ Were all medicine^ as meritorious and fifteen on May (5th.
At ten
as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and weeks of age they were marketed,
Diarrhoea Remedy the world would be we fgh ing 128 pounds, and brought
much better off and the percentage of 20 cents a pound. They had been
suffering greotly decreased,” writes fed 403 pounds of material, valued
Lindsay Scott, os Temple, ind. For at 2|cents a pound, making the cost
sale by Perks’ Drug Store.
of onq pound of duck (5.3 cents. Add
to this the cost of labor, etc., and
the net cost per pound is not more
than 10 cents, leaving a net profit of
10 cents a pound.
W e do not advocate extensive
children a re aick children. Don’t be
duck growing for the average farm 
cross and slap or scold them. Give
er, but we do say that 50 to 100 ducks
them
Kiekopoo Worm K ille r (It
can be raised annually on almost
tastes
lik e
candy)
and sec how
every
farm ^,t a handsome profit.
quickly they change to happy, good-

PERKS D R U G STORE

THE

Real Estate Bought and Sold

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Foster-M ilburn Co., New
Y ork, sole agents for the United
States.
Rem em ber the name—D oan’s
and take no others.
232

natured children that play a ll day.
sleep w ell a t night, and look nigged
and w ell nourished. Price, 25c., sold
by druggists everywhere, and by

tt

W. J. Thifiadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections

ARE.

■fir sale at

NOW.

C H. McCLUSKEY

►
^

DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT

Barrett Manufacturing Co.

the most economical iron beoorreotly made to hold an even
hen doing different kinds of
f— from heavy damp pieces to
lost delicate lingerie, laces and

Dr. J. F. Palmer

Dr. G. H. Tracy

HE Amatite mineral surface
will hold its own against the
weather for a Jong time. You
don’t have to look over your Araatite Roofs to see whether they
need painting every year or two.
The cost of paint, therefore, is
^one away with—all that trouble (
and nuisance and bother is gone. *
Simply lay your Amatite, nail it
down, take away your ladder and
forget that you have Si roof.
A Sample of Amatite will be
sent free on request, together with
a handsome little booklet, giving
details. Address our nearest office.

Hotpoint Electric
*: *
Flatiron

P p of. C a r d s .

Of I n t e r e s t
F arm ers

IR O N
It prevents bother and labor— also
many weary steps from ironing
board to stove, ft’s a great economiter of time.
Wby stick to the old fashioned sad
iron with Its accompaniment of
bnfnt fingers, soorohed clothes and
hafd ironing days* when a

they can eat at all hours, and if v
you
No Excuse for
are
sitting
on
the
front
porch,
and
I
they can possibly .get out, they will
Being Run Down*
wander h u n g r i l y up the steps
at the m o m e n t when the spe
Spirit of Youth Restored.
cial advocate of “ swat the fly’ ’ is
trying to impress you wi th the needThousands Have Renewed
D E N T IS T
1 'ssness of having flies if manure
Their Health aud Ambition
Through the Use of the
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S
for the Fair. heaps are but screened, and the flies
n >t a l l o w e d t o multiply.
“ Oi
New Tonic.
DRUB STORE
Unless one exhibits at the county coarse,” she says, in an inexpress
Oifiice
Hours
: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M ,
fair, he loses part of the benefit he ibly pained tone, “ if chickens are
There is no excuse for being all
Others
by appointment.
can receive from it. The fair is a allowed to lie in the front yard, you “ run dow n” . If you feel tired most
Telephone
164-2
must
expect
flies.”
She
doubtless
1good exchange helpful hints, as exof the time with a poor appetite and
j hibitor and visitor will not.
The would not believe that the chickens bad digestion, you are debilitated
good points of the chickens left at are penned, and only the unrestrain- and nature needs some assistance in
|home are magnified by distance— able, gawky birds out. Doubtless throwing off this condition.
1don’ t speak of them to the man who you could not convince her that the
“ Tona V ita” the modern tonic, is
has gone to the trouble and expense feed supply is not short. The gawky a sure means of overcom ing this
age but w hat’s the use in saying trouble. Many thousands of half
Rice Block,
of bringing his birds to the fair
who has been willing to show that more ; you know what the gawky sick, listless, nervous men and wom  Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M*
he has good birds, or be shown that age is like, and possibly are as anx en, who lacked vitality and energy,
Evenings by appointment
his competitor has better. Bring ious to hurry your birds over it com  have actually been made over by
fortably as we are, for the gawky this splendid medicine.
Telephone connection.
your birds, or don’ t boast of them.
age is one of the most important
“ Tona V ita” was only recently in
ages to the breeder as well as to the troduced in this country, yet the
bird.
Duck Notes.
sale of it is now tremendous and
Unless these half-grown birds are still growing. It is certain no m edi
Keep water before the ducks ; sud well fed at this age, they would bet cine could be so successful unless it
den deaths among ducks are often ter have been marketed before they was accom plishing remarkable re
pr.ssed the frj’ ing size. They can
caused by lack of water.
sults. “ Tona V ila ” is accom plish
not mature right without all the ing remarkable results.
It over OFFICE OVER FOX BROS.
Ducks must have shade ; a sun
good food they want to eat. If they
struck duck is usually a dead duck. have a big frame, cover itwith flesh; comes nervous debility iu a few
CL0TMIN0 8T0RE.
Blindness in ducks is caused by they must exercise to keep in con weeks’ time, and brings back the
overcrowding ; also by getting soft dition to digest their food ; they old energetic spirit that is lacking.
It brings restful sleep, good diges
feeds and milk in the eyes. Feeu must have all the clean, cold water
tion, more vitality aud drives away
milk only in mashes or curds.
they care to drink. Most poultry
.Portable runB for ducks are a great breeders have had the experience the listless, despondent feeling so
convenience to the own^r. Duck of getting so disgusted with birds at quickly that it will positively aston
Residence Phone 53-4
lings and chicks seldom quarrel, but this age that they have sold them ish you. Don’ t drag around half Office Phone 27-4
Office Hoorn
fche ducklings foul the water, and in cheaply, and possibly been beaten sick any longer. Let Tona Vita Week D ir* 9 *. a . to 5 p. a
Sooder* hr
time poison the ground for chicks if in the show room by one of their build you up and restore your
Appointacaft
strength and vitality.
the range is limited.
S1NCOCK BLOCK
H O U LTQ N .
own gawky birds, which, properly
There is an agent in every city,
cared for, developed as he was
who will return the purchase price
meant to do.
The Early Layer.
Separate suclv birds from the pul to you if tiie tonic fails to com plete
lets at once, give them a good run ly build you up.
L ee’ s Rhubarb Laxative is the as
Three months from now many way, don’ t let them be bullied by
sistant
remedy to be used with Tona
early hatched pullets will be laying. the yearling males, keep them free
Vita in cases of chronic constipa
from
lice
and
mites,
and
don’
t
get
These early birds should be kept
tion. This m edicine contains the All kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and
growiug right along if they are to rid of them too soon. Give them a
sold
splendid
m edicinal virtues of rhu
make continuous layers. It does chance to develop. That nearly
barb,
the
finest
of
all
natural
laxa
Office Formely Occupied * by Judge;
not pay to keep undersized, poorly naked, apologetic looking bird may
tives. Harsh drugs strain the intes Chas.Carol ICorner Main and Mechanic!
developed birds. To secure early develop into your prize winner.
tines while rhubarb, equally effec Sts.
maturity, do not pamper and over
tive, has a tonic effect on the entire HOULTON,
MAINS
feed on fattening feeds. Give the
Mr. W, S. Gnnsalus, & farmer living bowel tract. Lee’ s Rhubarb Laxa
pullets a good dry mash, and scratch
tive is an ideal fam ily medicine and
food. Keep them busy and clean. near Fleming, Pa , says he has used
Chamberlain’s CoHc, Cholera and Diar should be used in preference to any
Get them into their winter laying
rhoea Remedy in his family for four other laxative for children. The
house by September, and give plenty
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
teen years, and that he has found it to taste is very pleasant.
of cold water, grit and oyster shell.
be an excellent remedy, and takes
Tona Vita and Lee’ s Rhubarb General Practice, Settlement of
Do not make sudden changes in the
pleasure in recommending it. For sale Laxative are sold in Houlton by |Estates, Corporations Organized^
feed ; get them gradually on the ra by Perks’ Drug Store.
All collections returned to clients
tion you wish to keep them on. The
same day as collected.
object is to feed to produce growth,
Calling cards engraved and print
but not to force laying. The forced ed at the T i m ^js office.
Will practice in all Courts of the
Thie winter
layer m ay begin to lay in August,
State.
but the chances are that she will
Rice Block
Houlton, Me.
moult in the fall, and be no better
for laying than a yearling hen.

Tel. 56-2.

LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Forester Sc Surveyor
7 Mansur Block
HO ULTO N,

It’s good — it’s convenient — it’s economical.
Keeps its moisture, flavor and fragrance better
and longer than any other form o f smoking to
bacco— because they are pressed into the plug
when it is made— and kept in by means o f the
tobacco leaf wrapper. This natural package is
m uch better than the artificial covering o f cans,
bags or tin foil.
The richest, sweetest, coolest smoke you can ever buy.
Try it today—and you'll stick to it.

3JT“ s IOC
B L IS S

Feed them early

in the morning,

At y o u r
d ea ler’s

COLLEGE

LEWISTON, ME.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept, ro, 1912. The Commer
cial College of ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING which
places you in a position upon graduation.
Positions of $1,000, $1,200, $1,500 and $2,000 are com
mon among our graduates.
Enroll before our waiting list begins.

C U R R IC U L U M :
COMMERCIAL

and half an hour later they are hun
gry again. i'ut a feed hopper where

MAINE

Just slice Sickle P lug into your pipe.

The Gawky Age.
The age which in growing chil
dren Is called the gawky age, comes
also to chickens, especially cockrels.
Go out to feed the chickens, and a
big-boned, cockerel—so ravenous for
food that he crowds ;out the smaller
birds, and tangles himself up in his
own legs in getting away from your
righteous indignation over his im 
position on the younger birds, will
vex you to the point that you determrne to get rid of him. Later on,
the overgrown fellows annoy the
pullets, run after the hens, scrap
with one another, running when pur
sued by the eock-of-the-w alk, with
a cry which would make one think
the fiends were after them.
These gawky birds annoy you in
the early morning by trying to crow,
succeeding as well in producing that
clarion sound as the boy whoso voice
is breaking succeeds in sustaining
the deep tone with which he* started
out.
The gawky age in cockerels is
marked by a ravenous appetite.

HOULTON, M E.

Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic,
Rapid Calculation.
Spelling,
Business-Correspondence,
Penmanship,
Business Forms,
Business Law,
Banking,
Model-Office Work,
Bill Checking.
Wholesale Accounting,
Teachers' Course,
Civil Service.

SHORTHAND

Stenography
Typewriting.
Business-Correspondence,
Spelling,
Grammar,
Punctuation,
Press Copying,
Duplicating Processes,
Filing Letters,
General Office Work,
Teachers' Course,
Civil Course,

Penmanship,
Letter Writing,
Business Forms.

If interested fill in this coupon and mail it to us.
Please send me your latest catalog as I am interested
in a business education.
Name............................................ C ity.....................
Stree...................................... R. F. D......................

Address BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE
oO
164 Lisbon St., Portland, Me.

CALLING CARDS

No surgery,

CHARLES E. WARD, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Obstinate and chronic diseases
specialty.

8 Prospect St.,

a

Houlton, Me.

The Commercial
Male Quartette

4
V

B. E. A n d e r s o n ,
P. S. B e r r i e ,
M. H. B a i l e y ,

First T enor
Second T enor
First Basa
E. E. C h u r c h i l l ,
Second B ass
Funeral, Church and C o n p e r t
work. W rite or inquire of
B. E. A N D E R SO N , (M gr.) *
H oulton, Me.
Are Ever at War.

There are two things everlastingly at
war, joy and piles. But Bucklen’s A r
nica Salve will banish piles in any
form. It soon subdues the itching, ir
ritation, inflammation or swelling. It
gives comtort, invites joy.
Greatest
healer of burns, boils, ulcers, cuts,,
bruises, eczema, scalds* pimples, skin
eruptions. Only 25 cts at all drug
gists.

Wanted
Pupil nurses in the training school of the
Waldo County General Hospital. Apply toSupt. of Nurses Belfast, Me.
430

EN G LIS H and B U SIN ESS PREPARATORY
Arithmetic,
Spelling,
Grammar.

No drugs.

E N G R A V E D & P R IN T E D
AT TH E TIM ES OFFICE

To Let
Furnished rooms, one minute
walk from the Post Office.
For
gentlemen only.
C. G. L U N T f Mechanic St.
A vast amount of ill health is due
to impaired digestion
W h e n the
stomach fails to perform Us functions
properly the whole system becomes de
ranged. A few doses of Chamberlain’s
Tablets is all you need. They will
strengthen your digestion, invigorate
y o u r liver and regulate your bowels, en
tirely doing away with that miserable
feeling due to faulty digestion. Try it.
Many others have been permanentlycured— why not you ;
For sale by
Perks’ Drug Store.
H

